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i The Bareilly Tora Seminary 
in India founded by Rev.D.W.Tho 
as, graduated in December last thir. 
teen mative preachers. This is the 

5 largest tlass the Seminary has ever 

{ ont out. 

The annual summary of British | 

ontributi ions for foreign mission work | 
ust completed by Canon Scott Rob- 

m shows a slight increase upon 

| total of the previous year. The 

mmaty is as follows: Church of 

nd, £449,486; Joint societies of | 

rchmen and Non-coniormists, 
985; English Non-conformist 

s, £297,382; Scotch and 
Irish 
Xian Catlolics i 

086,678. 
“The Scotch Society for the evangel. 

on of Ttaly reports that the attempt 

ar and American Presbyte: | 

rian churches to raise $60,000 as a 
i or the ¢ support of the Walden 

pastors, has resulted i in contri- | 
: ns 80 far of $45,000." 

e British Wesleyan Missionary 
_ reports R19000 communi 

Total—£1,- 

ubilee this year throughout : 
andom for the purpose of i im- 

ploring the Almighty to bestow better 
times the church. | 

| The district of St. Leger:le-Guore- 
i has cone over to Protestantism. | 
“in the seven villages composing the 

Siaaiet it ‘is said, there remain only 
persons undecided. The ef- 

r Bit of the new Cure to induce the 
_ return of the people to Romanism 
Pav been futile. 

| The Pope has created a new com: 
‘mission in connection with the Propa- 
ganda de Fide for the practical devel- 
{opment of missions in Asia and Afri. 
ea, hd hy 

Fhe Jewish mission of the Irish 
Pr byterian church is reported to be 
prospering and many converts have 
secently been made. 

India (including Ceylon) ) has a pop- 
lation of 192,000,000. of these 

these, ‘nearly 1,000,000 are nominal 
Chuistians; the rest are Hindoos, Mo- 

and Buddists, The mis- 
sionary societies report over 160,000 
church members, Fuller ‘reports 

* wauld, probably, increase the number, 
Rev. F, S. Dobbing. 

. The rising generation, the youth i 

India, arg receiving a Western educa 
tion. Over six thousand young men 
‘were adthitted in one year to the gov. 
“ernment Universities at ‘Calcutta, Ma- 

| dras and Bombay. A national sys- 
tem of ' education has been com 

Presbyterians, £174,313; Ro-| 
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“Behold how 1 and how 
for brethren to dwell together 

as 

in 
py is Tike the precious ointment 

pon the head, that ran down upon 
even Aaron's beard; that 

went dows to. the skirts of his gar- 

w of Hermon, and as the 
nded upon the moun- 

ro for there the Lord com- 
| ‘the blessing, even life for 

v Pe 13% | 

Among the Jews, nothing was more 
iy ‘than the consecration of a 

on "the Occasion, 
| nothing was more typical than the 
‘whole ceremony taken together. 

ward to the Jewish priesthood; for- 
ward to its Christian significance. 

1. The pote of attention—"Be~ 

hold." —Logk. Consider. Reflect. Do 

we do this? we ever think of the 

Let me be plain. Here you are to- 
day assembled as a church in a Sat- 
urday meeting. Who are you? What 
are you? Where are you? Let me 

ances, foryou. You seem more like 
escaped prisoners or arrested culprits, 
than children of God and heirs of 
heaven. You seem to be assembled 
at some place, cheerless and comfort- 
less. Did you ever observe closely 
the members of one of our churches 
as they approached their house of 
worship? Oh, I have. And the lines 
of Watts would come in my mind, 

“Why should the children of a king 
Go mourning all their days?’ 

Why should Christians move up to 
the place of worship, as though under 
a summons or an indictment? 
Ah, brethren, we don't think, we 

don’t meditate, we don't pray. - For 
‘we are mof bound, but free; we are 

{mor under the law, but under grace; 
| mot condemned, but justified. 

And where are you? Is this an en- 
Lemy’s house? This is our Father's 

| house. Is the sound of war tobe 

J heard heve? Nay, this i is the place of 

cord and Barsony, “Unity i is here— 
unit y of heart and feeling, and inter- 
ests, and duty, and hope. “Behold, 

‘how good and how pleasant it is, for 
brethren to dwell together in unity.” 

No where else do we go with so’ 
much dullness as to the house of God. 
In no other exercises do we engage 
with so little appropriate interest as in 
our church exercises. Satan seems to 

hang a cloud along our pathway to 
‘church, and to cast a veil over the 

face both of Moses and of Christ, 

where the Scriptures are to be read 

‘and the Gospel preached. 

This point, my brethren, ought to 

be urged with emphasis, to bring up 

the minds of Christians to a fuller 
appreciation of the dignity and honor 
and privileges of the worship of God 

mn his house. 

2. Unity—oneness. This is the es- 

pecial object to which our attention 
is called. Not simple harmony, or 
agreement, but stronger than these, —- 
unily—oneness. (God's true worship 
ing people are one;—one in faith, one 
in spint, one in heart, one in motive, 
purpose and object, one with Christ 

their living head—one among them- 
selves ' the mystic bhody;-—a grand 
priesthood—a chosen generation, to 
offer spiritual sacrifices;—an elect, 
peculiar people, zealous of good 
works;=~the light of the world—the 
salt of the earth—the glory of the Re- 

deemer—the hope of mankind.   + “How good and how, pleasant!” 
ols 

its pi pif 
appoints his own worship—in 

nn matter and spirit. Where 
| his chosen people assemble, there he 
| records his name. Heaven smiles on 
| you as you sit on these seats to hear 

! X | the word, and worship the name of 

yi * qa 00 

yous Lord and King. | 
“No. place on earth is $0 Honored; 

{ veside, as the place appointed for the 
v beside. of Jesus, No other assem- 

is marked by such favor—-such 

y dignity, a a local onbly of saints 

  

This psalm looks two ways: back- | 

honor and dignity &f church worship? | 

answer these questions, {rom appear~ | 

fon ea 

mit 
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SELMA. ALA BAMA, 
raelites dwelt church pacity as the Tari 

| in tabernacles. 
Fach church assembly is invested 

with th disciplinary and executive au- 
thority. What they bind on earth is 
‘bound in heaven; and what they loose 
‘on! earth is loosed in heaven. —Not as 
cause and effect, antecedent and 
consequent. But as concordant parts 
of one harmonious poverdment = 
God's ‘will on earth and in heaven. 

‘bind on earth," ete. . . . “Whatsoever 
Je shall bind on earth,” etc. 

“Whosesoever sins ye remit,” ete 
Matt. 16; 19. 18: 18. John 20: 23. 

These passages, taken as a whole, 
are addressed, rst, to the infallible 
apostles, under divine inspiration, 

ble guides and teac ‘hers, Matt. 18: 18; 

3d, to the true churches and ministry 
of all after ages, Matt. 28: 70, 

on the principle, 1st, of purity of 
church membership; 2d, conformity 

to the divine law; 3d, the guidance 

ot the Holy Spirit. / 
“Under these qualifications what- 

ever a church of men and women 

would do or undo on earth, a church 

of saints and angels from heaven would 

do or undo, 
Whatever a minister or an army from 

the United States does, in the faith- 
ful discharge of duty in anether na- 

tipn, is done in their own nation——not 

by a subsequent act, but by precedent 

essential law, It is bound by its ac- 

cordance with law, 

From the decisions of a local church 

there is no appeal. She may decide 
wrong, because fallible and imperfect. 

But in what other assembly may we 

look for perfection and infallibility to 

justify an appeal? 

How prayerful should we be! How 

studious to know the Scriptures! How 

earnest in seeking the guidance of the 

Spirit! 
4. Here are the agencies and in- 

strumentalities of salvation—"even 

life forevermore.” 

Lift the churches ounof the world, 

and darkness covers the earth, and 

all is lost. 
Ali that is being done on the whole 

globe for man’s immortal interests, is 

what Christian people are doing— 
God's children and churches. 
“Every community without a gospel 

church is religiously in a state of 
wretchedness and rnin.  Evéry fami- 

ly without Christian influence is in a 

most pitiable condition. 

A Christian parent who, in exam- 
ple or precept, neglects the eternal 
wellbeing of the children God has 

given, is deplorably remiss in the first 

claims of parental obligation and af- 

fection. My own poor hard heart can 
weep over such parents—ah, over 
such neglected children. : 

God lays no such honor on king- 

doms, or courts, or crowns, as that of 

his people—each worshiping church. 

The glory of an assembled nation 

would pale before that of thé hum- 
blest gospel church, worshiping God 

“in the beauty of holiness.” 

To close: 1. The measure of our 

appreciation of,and pleasure in church 
worship is the measure of our Chris- 

tian piety. . 

2. Indifference in, and neglect of 

church attendance, is sinful before 

God, and disastrous to the religious 
intérests of church members. 

3. Listlessness or inattention 
the worship of God, is a mark of mor: 
al blindness and stupidity, and an 
omen of final ruin. 

4. How grand and glorious will be 
the scene, when God's true, worship- 
ing churches shall be united in the 
general assembly and church of the 
firstborn! 

Bodie no deb 

The Benefits of Systamatio Giving. 

in 

“The results which would come to 
the contributor from the faithful use 
of a plan of constant giving are very 
numerous. 1. He would lenjoy all the 
temporal blessings which God has 
promised to such us are faithful ew 
ards of his material wealth. It 
would abate the force of Rare 3 It 
would somvent iving into a source of 
pleasure. | As Mr. Peabody said to a 
rich man; ‘It is sometimes hard for 
one who has devoted the best part of 
‘his life to the accumulation of money 
to spend it for others, but practice it 
and keep on practicing it, apd I as- 
rg you it comes to be a pl easure.’ 

t would increase the giver $ means 
of usefulness, 5. Systematic giving 

| tends to cultivate exactness and sys- 
tem in the transaction of business, and 
thus to secure success. 6. It will 

gre earnest desire for the 
ak ven. 1 «It will aid 

y influence which 
Se in business. 

right spirit,   

« « « "and whatsoever Mow shalt 

ye to the waters; come ye, buy w 
and milk without money, and without | 
price," —waters far the in wine | 
for the burdened, milk for the i 
life, joy, strength, without money 
without price. Waters in all 
abundance so essential to lif 
pardoning mercies, without which 
is death: the ever-welling waters 
life through Christ's atoning work, 
are drunk in full draughts by the 
saul, trusting in the Lord Jesus, But, 
to these ever-flowing streams of pa 
doning mercies, is ndded, “buy w 
without money.” The experiences 

it—the visions of hope that break up: 
on his soul, as he realizes his unit 
with Chyist, and his fo heisghig   John 20: 23; 3d, to the church oid. 

‘And prj gig igs 

The address, as a whole, proceeds# oy eors him! 

| burstin throu h the black thunder 
loads” le has dwelt Tn the misty]? 

him to thrones and. (30) 
Ry 

H 

grapes of Eschol, to his often down 
cast soul. To the banqueting se of 
his Lord, how one taste of this Wine 

He drinks and exultantly 
exclaims, “Why art thou cast down, 
oh my soul? trust thou in God.” The 
pallor departs from his cheek, the tear 
from his eye, the burden from his 
soul, when he drinks of the heaven- 
inspiring truth of God’ s blessed word. 
“Buy wine and milk,” says the proph- 
et of God. Strength is needed as well 
as joy. To stand fast, to watch and 
wait his coming, to “quit ourselves 
like men,” to “be strong in the Lord 
and in the power of his might,” needs 
not only the waters that afford life, 
and wine that gives joy, but the milk 
of heavenly nourishment, that we may 
grow up into the “full stature of men 
in Christ Jesus.” Waters, wine, milk 
~are the elements of the gospel 
feast in the banqueting-house ot the 
blessed Lord. ; 

Hence the 
joyful refrain, 
his banqueting-house, and his 
over me was love." 

1 1115 a feast of joy. 
It is the joy of felt safety. When 

the strange and terrible sound of the 
troubled earth was heard by the start- 
led inhabitants of Chios, recently, and 
the air around them seemed to echo 
the dread warning; when walls trem- 
bled, and dwellings and temples tot- 
tered and crashed into destructive 
ruins about them, and through a nar. 
row path the broad fields were reach 

d, and some firm mountain gained 
and safety was certain—-what joy the 
affrighted saved one must have felt! 
When from the black burning ashes 
of Vesuvius, sweeping down on an. 
cient city, the favored one was led by 
a strong hand to the sea shore, and 
away from the “destruction, whi can 
describe his rejoicing? When to the 
guilty one, waiting for the messenger 
to tell him to leave his cell and mount 
the scaffold,a voice whispers reprieve, 
pardon, life—what a tide of unspeak- 
able joy fills that poor delivered soul! 
When conscious of guilt, and know- 
ing its penalty, while the thunders of 
Sinai are heard, aad the righteous 
condemnation of God 1s acknowledg- 
ed and felt—what is the joy of felt 
pardon, /and the sense of safety 
through faith mn the blood of the 
cross! “I will praise him, for though 
he was angry with me, his anger is all 
turned away, and now he comforteth 
me.” “He has placed my feet upon a 
rock, and put a new song into my 
mouth, and established my goings.” 
The soul, conscious of deliverance, 
drinks with joy, feasts with delight, 
and in the calm rapture of new-found 
peace can say, “1 will draw water with 
joy from the weils of salvation.” 

To some, this joy is still and calm 
as the cloudless morning twilight. | 
The might though dark has been 
stormless. The cloud that held the 
fiery bolt wag silvered by the moon- 
beam, In deep,yet unagitated thought, 
the lost one has felt the need of hight 
and guidance, has realized the sinful- 
ness of the heart, and thie need of a 
Savior. Gentle tears have been shed, 
and the convictions of the penitent 
soul have been voiced in simple pray- 
er. Sad is the heart, conscious of its | 
helplessness and utter need. Then 
slowly breaks the morning light; soon 
it is day, The sunshines. The load 
and the eniptiness are gone. “I be- 
lieve, llove, 1 rejoice,” A new life is 
born almost without a pang, and the 
soul feasts in joy, unable to tell how 
that ioy has been found. 

To others, again, it is as the day 

believer can repeat in 
‘He brought me mto 

banner 

place of doiibt, in the forest solitude 
of his own gloomy thoughts, in the 
cloudy and miry everglade of self 
indulgence, or amid the volcanic erup- 
tions of passion. The deliverance of 
such is from a low and trembling de- | 
spar. Lifted as by miracle from the’ 
very margin of the pit, rescued from 
the overwhelming wave of righteous 
wrath, what joy fills his raptured soul 
as he looks up from his sunny height 
on the smiling, stormless skies, and 
back upon the yawning gulf, from 
which he ‘has been snatched-—it is a 
joy to be felt, but not uttered—a feast 
of gladness known in its intensity but 
once in his earthly pilgrimage. 

But however different the charac- 
ter or expression of the joy of the 
saved, its nature ig the same. It 
sprung from the felt assurance of re- 
demption by the blood of Jesus. He 
who commands to believe, also com- 
mands to rejoice. He who inspires 
faith, also inspires joy. [It is the very 
nature of living faith, Faith blossoms 
into joy without an effort, It breaks 
out into sonys like the bounding child, 
whose he Ea 100 full of life . glad- 
hess for ht. It leaps up into the 
sunshine, an drinks in its beauty. 
Ne /ail the day long. is my joy apd my 

is the exp rience of the soul when 
Sikised, tha at it is safe in the arms of   

the heart quickened by. the Holy Spits : 

“Ho, every one that hirsiedh come | ® vol 

via- | ulties 

Ne does’ , but 
Mm, which ig worship, 

T 10 wait on him as his | the 

"To 
he to wait on Gs 

and King. There is no 
80 great, as murmur. 

Hl 

HEY. Joy is the fresh 
pirits. Joy is the lifes 

¥ soul-—~an babitual sun- 

, With onward step, its 
it sight, its hope a a 

it becomes an armor of 

ull le igth on life,as thou 

  
ore 

this we kvow that 

ie Apostle, who amid over 
ng afflictions could shout and 
Rejoive always, and again 1 
pice.” Tt is the banquet of 

FRO can tasteof its promises and 
glad? 
E15 a feast of love, 
center and essential elementof 
==of all harmony with Gof 
universe—is love to him, 

shalt love the Lord, with all 
Br, soul, mind and strength,” |w 
rst, the great, the all-embra- 
¥ of being: — destitute of this, 
and ruin reign. But man, fall- 

B depraved, i destitute of this 
il element of life and pe: 
Dt merely transgression of th 

e definition 1s rendered in 
vistle,—it is Jawlessmness. The 

pve, and sin is lawlessness 
on of love, Hence the Holy 
ays by the mouth of John, 

Jat loveth is begotten.” He does 
B who is ur nbegotten. egener- 
absolutely necessary to love 
ely destitute of this supreme 

ie of law ar nd peace, is the man 
len state, that, unless he is 

h, he will not love. So cer- 
his, that love to God is a sure 
ofa n birth. “He that 

i: begotten.” Indifference to- 
Bod, is death. Opposition to 
doom, Hat ed to the Being 
Jame is love, is misery, as well 

But the love of Christ ‘con: 
§ "He loved me and gave him- 

ie.” “He sought me in my 
janderings.” “He found me 
te howling wilderness." He 

with an everlasting love, 
efore with loving kindness 
pawn me.” He brought me to 
ting-house. . His'love con~ 

my indifference, my' opposi- 
4 egets love, 

Ce, 

Spin 
“He 8 
not 
atiol 
S0 

pri 

mh 

UW 

ward 
his 
whol 

ae b 

us.” e lawlessness of an unl 
heartiy attuned to the 4 hela of 
love. The sterile waste of a soul des- 
tituteiof the living light of the universe 
is clad in the glow and beauty of the 
summer sun of love. La ve 18 JOY, as 
hatred is misery. The latter is the 
ravenous ‘craving of the untamed 
beast in the desert, as he feeds upon 
the burning sands—or like reptiles 
living on the vapors of a dungeon. 
Stamwing, restless, hopeless, miserable, 
oh, what a feast is a new affection, is 
a new passion, a love begotten in the 
soul, bringing it into harmony with 
law and with God. It is a feast. Itis 
the banquet. It is the blessed tie that 
binds all holy beings in one golden 
circle, that streams along the ranks of 
God's hosts, from the crowned arch- 
angel to the last new-born pilgrim of 
earth. 

In lope—loved, and loving, what a 
banquet is this! The poor peasant 
girl m Russia-—who had Dbcen seen 
and loved and sought by the Empe- 
ror Peter the Great, wooed and won, 
was heard by her companions ex- 
pressing her new-found passion for 
the monarch. "How dare you talk of 
loving the mighty autocrat, with a 
woman's tender affection?’ “He loves 
me,” she exclaimed, with tears of joy, 
“He has told me he loves me; he has 
sworn to make me his honored wife,” 
“I love him because he first loved me.” 
The believer has the right to love the 
Eternal One, and banquet at the feast 
of love. For he loved him,and bought 
him, and sought him,and brought him 
into his banqueting-house, while his 
banner over him is love, 

This love is divine, social, commu~ 
nicative. The soul that loves him 
who begot, loves those who are\be- 
gotten, loves all that Christ loves. By 

we have passed 
sh unto life, because we love 
ren.” It is a feast of love in 

the companionship of those who par- 
ticipate with us. The banquet is not 
lonely. While He is the center and 
the joy of the feast, every redeemed 
soul joins in the feast; and blessed 
foretastes of eternal communion are 
felt, even here in the desert, where 
the storms of sin assail. 

ITLL Zt és a feast of light. 
Sin darkens the understanding, and 

clouds the soul. The light of God's 
Sond shines not into the mind of those 
led captive by Satan at his will. The 
revelation of righteousness by faith is 
not apprehended by the natural man. 

How. salvation is attained without 
works; how by the deeds of law none 
can be saved; and yet how that law is 
fully met, and the ungodly is vindica- 
ted before the universe of every sin, 
of every charge—is foolishness and a 
stumbling-block to those “whom the 
God of this world has blinded. "When 
the light of truth has pierced the soul, 
when it sees how God can be just, 
and yet vindicate, justify the guilty 
—what a feast of knowledge spreads 
out before the cleared vision. Every 
precept, every ordinance, every admo- 
tion and promise, every doctrine, is 
seen in a new light, and affords gra- 
cious food, heavenly manna to the 
soul. The word of God is to such a 
treasury, a store-house, a well-spring, 
an inexhaustible supply, a banquet— 

ye ing 

  Joy is the inheritance of the sons a feast of fat things. The bread of 

energy and praises and | re 

d of influence; But he who | 
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A ist | in a all his work, in all 
i. i@ all bis glor: 

faves which Je ickened fac- 
n range with tireless 

feed with uncloyed delight ¢ fan 
truth in his blessed word is the meat 
of the soul. The Holy Spirit takes of 

: of Jesus and shows them to 
“feeds ug with the bread of life, 
grow in grace and in the knowl 

Sige ot Jesus Christ, in the knowl 
everlasting love, ‘ia the 

che sige of the efcacy of bia death, 
Eh knowledge of the power of his 

mn, in Piha nawledge, of jus- 
nd security is him, in the 

Lomas of his his sure coming to reign 
riumph over & redeemed 

lit field 

  

the mere payment of money. 
| not so cruel as to leave the widow   

many waxes cold. The work of Christ, 
after nineteen cénturies, seems to ma- 
ny a failure, But in the secret of his 
tabernacle, in the enclosure of his 
banqeting-house, anticipation brings 
future glories present, and faith grows 
into sight and hope into certainty, In 
afflictions we are told to 
asmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's 
sufferings, that when Ass glory shall 
be revealed, ye may be glad in him 

ith exceeding great joy." We can 
wr d up the loins of our minds and be 
sther, and hope to the end for the grace 
that is to be brought to us at the revela- 
Honef Jesus Christ, And how cheer- 

g the words of the beloved disciple 
rd on our ears and hearts, “And 
now, little children, abide in hi n, that 
when he shall appear we may "have 
confidence” for “when Christ, who is 
our life, shall appear, then shall we 
also appear with him in glory.” “It 
doth not yet appear what we shall 
be, but we know that when he shall 
appear, we shall be like him, for we 
shall see him as he is; and every man 
that hath this hope [the coming of 
the Redeemer] purifieth himself ashe 
15 pate Therefore, at thé banquet 
of faith and pardon and joy and love, 
“our conversation is in Heaven, {rom 
v hence we look for our Savior, the 
Lord Jestts Christ.” “Being confident 
of this very thing, t that he that hath 
egun a good work in you, will per: 

form it until the day of Jesus Christ.” 
This is the anchor of the believing 
soul—the hope which is as an anchor 
of Christ's coming and glory. Even 
“as often as we eat this bread, and 
drink this cup, we do show forth the 
Lord's death till he come.” 

Delightful thought, blessed hope, 
the glorious appearing of the great 
(God and our Savior Jesus Christ. The 
heasiag of the Lord's s glory bulghtens 

he shall come to veign. — Ford's Cl Ariss 
tian Repository. 
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Undefiled Religion. 

BY THEODORE IL. CUYLER, Db. D, 

My old Scotch friend, Dr. William 
Arnot, used to say that the Apostle 
Paul and the Apostle James stood 
like two noble athlete, back to back, 
but both contending for the two op- 
posite poles of the same glorious Gos- 
pel. Paul was the champion of faith 
as the only ground of justification. 
James was the champion of godly 
living as the fruit and evidence of in- 
ward faith, He was a blunt, trench- 
ant writer, and had no more patience 
with skems than had that rough Scotch 
iconoclast who was buried the other 
day at Ecclefechan, 

James denounces two sorts of false 
religion: one a system of outward 
ceremonial, and the other of mere in— 
ward emotion. Then he gives two 
very essential characteristics - of pure 
and undefiled religion—viz: “To vis- 
it the fatherless and widows in their 
affliction and to keep ourselves un- 

spotted from the world.” Of course, 

the Apostle-did not mean that these 
were the whole of Chrisgfanity, any 
more than Sir Walter Scott meant 
that he had not given: hig sons any 
other educaflon when he fersely said, 
“I have taught my boys only two 
things: to ride a horse ang to speak the 
truth,” Manliness and / truthfulness 
were two, prime essentigls, in Sir Wal- 
ter's estimation. 

tials in Christian character were pity 
for the suffering and purity before the 

| world. He who is lacking in these is 
in true religion. He presup- 

faith in Christ and regeneration 
v the Spirit, and these two traits of 

charity and purity are the evidences 
of genuine grace in the heart. We 
need a reaffirmation of these two 
sterling evidences of true piety in 
these days. 

There is a kind of benevolence 
which aims to commute with God by 

Itis 

lackin 

and the orphan (who are the Apos- 
tle’s types of the needy and depend- 
ent classes) to starve. Therefore, it 
contributes to found asylums and to 
establish orphanages; but the personal 
sympathy—which is more to the suf- 
fering often than silver and gold--it 
is too indolent or too selfish to be- 
stow. Christ exemplified the power of 
personal attention when he went to 
lodge with the social outcast, Zac- 
cheus, when be dined with Simon the 
leper, and when he led the poor blind 
man out of the town. Christ taught 
the secret of all successful charity, | ca 
yes, and of all successful effort to win 
sinners to the gospel of salvation. It 
is by personal sympathy. When you 
take a poor family a loaf or a ton of 
coal, you have opened the way for a 

Bible. Each one has its element of 
true religion. When you have estab- 
lished a hold on an unconverted sin- 

ner by personal kindness, you hate | u 
a key to his or her heart for the 

8 deniasion of your gospel of eternal 

life. Here is a hint for Sunday-school 

is the sun. 

God's. 

earth— | and penitentiary. Long 

I IN0.10. 1 
oe 

aa A HO MAA NA AA 

teachers who wish to win theiy schol. 
ars to the Savior. Here is a hint for 
pastors, and here is a rebuke also to 
all that class of rich professors who 
imagine that it is enough to throw 
greenbacks into a contribution box 
and begrudge the time, the toil, and 
the wear on their nerve: which are re. 
quired in personal visitation and: “Sym 
pathy with the suffering. If all the 
well-to-do Christians - our land 
would divide up the poor and the vio 
cious among themselves, and each 
Christian endeavor to ook after One 
or more, we could dispense with a 
large amount of asylum, retreat, and 
reformatory, as well ss r-house 

me the 
millennium comes, Chrisgns will find 
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Piubligher aN ofices 9" rer deny odiifionin, 7 

hail, with ‘joy, % ¥ growing: rendéney op 
the part of gosid men to confent them 
selves with stating and “ex plaigfing 
their views on such points, as oc ALON 
demands, ' without yhdertaking fo / / 
compe} everybody, 10, assent 10 those / 
views. There is now-a-days a ATOW + : 
ing folerance of conflic hg opmions 
—h readiness to “agree to Fisagroe.” 
which éprin S,, we take it, rot from x 
growing i ference to Aruth, buy BR / 
growing yespect fof the/ rights the 
individy4) consciénce,  As/such, we, 
hail it p86 a hdpp: in for ie 

Ver mony / 

chur, lostead 

Susstal points of d i She wine, 7 
work 

Hp. 
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wh 

hf 
3. 
4 
A col... 
5 ‘ 

ta 

giey in fierce, wo 

devotes those gn 
Aof say wg. A 

Sainte. /     
‘rejoice in- 

out that they cannot du) hrist’ s wor) 

and personal effort must 
personal sympathy. 

The other test of sincere piety 
‘is, to keep unspotted from the world, 
This does not mean monasticism; nor 
does it mean the hateful Phariseeism 
that says, “Stand aside, for I am ho- 
lier than thou.” True godliness is no 
more to be taken out of business, out 
of social life, and out of politics than, 
the leaven is to be taken away from” 
the meal or the salt is to be barrelé 
up by itself. Christ puts his {ollower 
right into this wicked world ,and coms 
mands them to let their light 30 shine 
that men may see their good works 
and be led to honor God. The Chrisy 
tian who is afraid to mix with his fel. 
low men, lest his godliness be rubbe 
off, has really but little godliness 1 
lose. 

What the Apostlé enjoins is that 
Christians keep thémselves lean and 
uncontaminated /by the sinful spirit 
and the sinful customs of those who 
have no fear of God before their eyes, 
“Ye are not of the world,” said Christ 
to his disciples. He knew that the 
world has its reigning spirit, is usa- 
ges, its laws, and its pleasures, which 
do not recognize any Christ, or an 
holiness, or any Heaven, With all this 
his blood-bought Church must have 
no more communion than light ‘with 
darkness. x he wotld that spots snd 
stains us,” says Robertson, of Brigh- 
ton, “is the spirit of evil argund’ us.” 
This spirit rejects Christ and his hum, 
bling, self-denying relijion. It dogs 
not persecute Christians in these day 5, 
but takes the life out of their spiritu~ 
ality. This world draws tip to a Chris-, 
tian with its cozening invitations, as 
"Judas did to’ his Master, when he 
said: “Whomsoever 1 Riss] take him 
and Aold him fast" It ithe Sinful   
more » headway ir in the - fal b 
that the world holds them fast. 

We pastors detect this demoralizing 

young converts, As long as they 
keep true to their covenant and find 
their richest satisfacticps in serving 
their Master they grow in grace; but 
as soon as they attempt to serve 
Christ and Mammon also the com 
promise fails, and Mammon, gets the 
whole. As soon as they begin 10 
“fulfill the lusts of the flesh” they 
cease to “walk in the Spirit.” S¢lf- 
indulgence grows. Pride grows, 
Their piety begins to feel the un- 
healthy atmosphere, as the lungs feel 
foul air. New tastes and appetites 
are formed. The dancing party crowds 
out the prayer meeting. Luxurious 
living begins to monopolize time and 
thought and purse, so ‘that God is 
robbed outright. Gradually the white 
garment of the disciple of Christ be- 
gins to show ugly spots, until it is 

Phard to discover in it any beauty of 
holiness. The dividing line disap- 
pears, and the sworn f{gllower of 
Christ becomes the partner and ac- 
tually the slave of the world which 
crucifies his Lord. The secret of the 
weakness of the Church in these days 
is that it is losing its faith in God's 
Word and its stéadfast loyalty to 

Christ's commandments, How can it 

deaw an evil world up out of the pit, 

when it is losing its foothold and al- 
lowing the world to draw it in? 

There aré¢ two safeguards: one is to 

seek suchipure, sweet satisfaction in 

doing fond and in serving Jesus that 
we shall not hanker alter the world’s 
poisonous delights. The King's ban- 
quet makes the husks of sinful earth 
seem tasteless. The other is copmu- 
nion with God. The Apostle James 
describes undefiléd religion ag “before 
God our Father.” We are to live in 
his eye. As the heliotrope turns its 
face to the sun, we are always to be- 
hold the face of our Father in Heav- 
en. Brethren, when we see most of 

of our inheritance, we shall ‘care the 
least for the baubles and bribes of 
this fleeting earth. When we feel the 
powers of the world to come, we shall 
not cling to a world that spots the 
soul and defaces the bright image of 
Christ our Yond wdudependgny 

or An 

“Not Doctrine but; Christ.” 

“We don't want dpcirine; give us 

Christ,” is a saying ‘very often heard 
from the lips of /Christians at the 

present. day, and/a saying whieh ix 

viene as if thé persons who thas 

ke were confident of having said 

a Re ee ssiably good thing. It isa/say- 

ing howevey, that the church has 

t from the world—-whicl wants 

el doctrine mor Chiist; and it is 

about as stupid a saying as Christian 
lips can well utter. 

Of certain kinds of dootrine, both 

the church and the world have, I= 
haps, in the past, had a, surfeit. 
tracted and acrimonious discussions | 
upon technical points in theology—or 
points sot teckinical, concerning 

which word, ich wordy debate will hardly beget 
unity of thought 4nd feeling—are pro- 

ve of very little gnod; and we   

be born of | 

wold’ $ treacherous 8 fis shat Smirche 

fois” 

influence of worldly conformity upon/ 

the beauty of Christ and the glories 

a yery i Aunate why of expre Qing 
iw. We AL hs we understand it, 
give men /Christ without giving them 
dogfring, What 4s “dogtrine” but 4 , 
teaching —a/ thought? And how can’ 
we give men, Christ without giving 
them thoughts about /Christ? To 
affirm—-or deny—the mere personal 
existence of Chuist fs “doctripe,” Or 
teaching’ To affir his spotless, pus 
rity, his supfrhyman wisdom; his 
deatly for thé sins of mar, is still 
moye emphatigally, “doctripe”; buy 
wg do not’ well see how we can give 
paen  Chaist/ without Eivigg Ahem, ay 
‘the veyy least, all (hese motions, / 

We' suspect, however, that when 
mep say “We ‘don't want doctting/ 
give ys Chrisy,” they mean fo oXpréss 
A willingness 16 dispense with clear, 
shatp, definité conceprions of the per- 
sgn and work of the world’s Redeem, 
£1, and accep, instead, a vagie sense’ 
of personal outgoing and Apgushing 
towards a /dim, shadowy Sondthing / 
which’ is/ so inadequately conigived 
thay ity worshippers Hardly find Ait, 
possible 10 vindicate its exisrency oy 
Jéad others to accept it as’a/mesns 

| salvation, /Now this persgna) oupgo- 
ing and Mpgashing i is all very’ well— 
it is, indeed, indispensable; Jur We 
maintain thay never was it mote nec 
essapy than now, in this age of spay 
skepticism and etéscylated, Christi 
aziity, that the believer Ahould Kate 
Aefinite coneeprions of vhe person and 
work, of Christ apd Abe pethiods of 
access to him—sghodld, ina word, by 
thoroughly’ grounded in the doctrine 
of Christ, —Exavtiver any , Chtongile, 

roms rr / 

‘Scientific Misopllaxy, 
ft is sepitted th dt fght hs dred 

hety were, J killed by 

Yrof. Belly first experiments, phone 
‘béen made at that place. 

Inguities instityfed by 4 French 
physician hate sliown that gases of 
illness arising from slegping in newly 
papered roomy are not nfreqaent. 
Such effects/may be prevéntéd by 
#dding saligylic acid or sonie other 
antiseptic agent to the paste used, to 
prevent it§ putrefaction. 

A trigycle driven by electricity was 
a recent exMibition 'in/the streets of 
Pariy. The experimerit was made by 
M. Trouvé, who adapted two of his 
el¢etric photons to the vehicle, / The / 
first trial was so/ successful that the / 
experimentér proposes making a larger, 
motor, by means of which be expecis 
to attain a speed of 12 to 18 niles an 
hour, 

The degree of heéat/ necessary to / 
destroy trichinae in pork is a ‘matter / 
of importance as a safeguard’ againsy 
trichinosis. A German Imigtoscapit 
states’ that only the most thoroygl 
cooking of the meat wil) insure pe 
fect safety, as pork cooked to the dg- 
gree known as ‘rave’ may sill epn- 
tain the living parasites $6 much 

dreaded. / 

Dr. Hammond Atates that there are 
very few, if any/ cosmetics which do 
not contain lead.  He/ also says that 
death from lgad poisoning by the use 
of cosmetics is by fo eans an un- / 
common vase, The idtroduction of 
the lead into the System produces vy 
rious effects, cglic, paralysis, prossra- 
tion of the nervous system and ipsan- 
ity Jeing the most common results. 

The oldest specimens of vimbey in 
vhe world are suppused tg be/ the 
dowel pins ‘contained in fhe ancient 
templés of Egypt, These dowel pins 
are hcorporated with the stone work, 
which is known to beg not/léss thag / 

4,000 /years old, and are believed to/ 
have been made from the tamarask 
or shittim wood of angieny Egypt~a 
trée now sometigaes found in the Nile 
valley. 

A French electiian, M/ Gaiffe, 
has jnvestigated the peculidr sounds 
which interfere with messages sent on 
telephoné lines, ‘He finds that the 
sounds fare largely due fo the vibray 
tion of the telephong’ wires by the 
wing, The sounds gre dorbtless gf~ 
ten/ produced by thé indyctive agtion _ 
of/electri¢ gurrenty/passing over peigh- 
Jorin telegraph wires; but this is far/ 
/from being the only catise, as hag been / 
generally beligved, 

Careful observations havé shown 
the following to be about the ayera 
growth in twelye years/of seygral ny 
rieties of hard wood when tod in 
groves And cultivated: White maple, 
becomes ong foot ia diaméter and nd 3: 
feet Jigh; Ash, leaf maple/or box elder. 
1 foot In lam 4 20 TEs 
white willow, ahs / 

inches hy; / 
ey mses lar, ion 

etey and 49 [feet high hes a } white 
ash, ro inches 3.0 and 2 oes 
high; bj ack walnyt and bu J 
/10 ing in diameter /and 0 Tee 
high. 
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| fecting there, by 4 
| be of incalculable value, 

~ Pastors are leaders, ‘Le 
| confer together if they wou 

| unity. 
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Tur most ENTERPRISING, fui 

for the colicin, Semral Committee | Woman's Mission to Woman, | ,  Misoellaneons’ 9 / /| day night, and /the Just, Sararday 
JG. W. Mallett, ———*Although| Whence comes the “Woman's Mis: | | the/U ; may see thé ground 

small and slow, yet our brethren there rug End 1 Foulkes 7 3 The pelak i" 

BUSINESS MEN in the d : 1. The women of heathen lands | 

: SR rere , mids Lim fe fee Lo 

|| The first lecture was delivered Suyi- 
for the collection of funds for aged on ROE i. | inday 
and infirm ministers, $5.00 for Rev.| EE St y ding. We i alist of sibjects, 

the numerical progress of the Bapti act ee ol A antain | TO our read Ihe numeric gress ¢ Baptist | sion to W 3 ; cover: / : i’ 

denomination in Scotland is both oR : oman?” It grows out of two Gye g F Bon ive orders of the New 
gs, / May ath, 1881. Eld. . ¥ Faulkner JT dstameny/ ministry,” — ome Apgs-, 

would seem to be doing good founda. presided and Bro. T. F./Thomasson | » e. some prophets, sonie evangelists 

  

gly go Crampton, 
Rev. 1.0: Ton, | | THURSDAY. 

NG SESSION. | 9-1 v'clock, 
exercises,” 

- 

the _eous into eternal 

1 awa eternal 
B, Inia ory 

changes are made 
Seventeen hondved d and eighty-one one ve 

siearth as itis in heavy. 

er us from the evil one; 
a 

VI, 2s. 
Therefore 1say unto 

j Give us this day our 
ily bread. : 

daily 
‘And forgive us our ! ar debtors ‘ ; 

Jorg bring us not intoldebts, as we ive 
m, but deliv. lour debtors. pr 

And lead us not into 

er us from evil," For 
thine is the kingdom, 
and the power,and the 
glory, forever, Amen. 

Therefore I say unto   you, Be not anxious 
| for life, what ye 
i hal eat. or what ye 
shall drink; nor yet fo 

ur body, wh 
Thal ip id Is ot 
the life more than the 

| than'the raiment, 
| xxv. Bh 

‘And these shall go 

¢ 

XXVIII. 18-20. 

them, saying, All au- 
) in give 

en unto me in heaven 
Go ye 

be | therefore and make 

hr vhs SATURDAY. © 
it i Moning Session: ~1 o'clock. 

il 

“lie 

Ju ha is § ; y ¥ using exercises, by J. $. Paulin, 
jonal exercises at : ate inter 

dont cous busing hvays inorder bs: 
Y er the n X order * i 

oy rent limited to thirty 
a AER py | 

; addresses on any sub- 
pis Ly vr hoy y 

and Have ‘them’ at the 

3 RENFROE, 
tee on 

on its first 
ol Programme, 

| Our Avvermisers—In filling our 
El advertising columns we have regard 
1 for the best interests of our readers 
lee well’ as of ourselves. We have 

~ | started out with the fixed purpose to 
© | | advertise nothing that we cannot rec-| 

6. | 4 ommend, - With regard to our Selma 
0 business men especially, our readers 

[will find it to their interest to do bus- 
5 iness with those who advertise in our 
ie paper. / It will be seen that the most 

|| prominent business men of the city 
LL (have availed themselves of our col- 

i “umn, ihe «8 oH c- Eo 
fi 

i ——— : 

; hy ; | Is it Scripturally right for one who 
| neither professes to. be a ‘Christian 

member of the church,to take 
a class as teacher in a Sab 

| disciples of all 
tg them 

into the ing of the 
Father and of the Son 
andof the Holy Ghost; 

_ | teaching them to ob- 

you; and, lo,1 am with 
you alway, even unto 
the end of the world, 

y 

as they were returning, 
the Jesus tarried 
behind in Jerusalem; 
and his parents ‘knew 
it. not; 

Hla 

when he began to 
| teach, was about thirty] 

years of age, being the 
son (as was supposed) 
of Joseph, : 

John X, 14-15. 
1 am the shep- 

herd; and I know mine 
own, and mine own 
know me, even as the 
Father knoweth me, 
and I know the Fath- 
er; and I laydown my 
life for the sheep. 

X71 v0. 
He that is Dathed 

needeth not save to 
‘wash his feet, but is 

XVI ra. 
While I was with 

them, I kept them in 
thy name which thoy 
hast given me; and 1 

ed them, and not 
one of them " 
but the son of perdi. 
tion, that the Scripture 
might be fulfilled 

1 Cor, VI, 2. 
For ye were t 

with a price: glorify 

body.   ? Or, can a 

pase 
ife. 

erusa-/went to Jerasa 

had fulfilled the days, [feast 

And Jesus himself,| 

cléan every whit; and 
ye areclean, but pot all, 

God therefore in your|glorif, 

you, Take no thought 
for your life, what ye 

eat, or what | 
shall drink; nor yet f 

body, what ¥ 
shall put on. Is not 

. Yife more than 
meat; and the body 
than raiment, 

And these shall go 
way into everlasting 

punishment: but the 
righteous into life 
eternal. 

And Jesus came tof And Jesus cameand 
them and spake unto spake unto them say- 

ing: All power is giv. 
en unto me in heaven 
and in earth, 

(Go ye therefore, and 
teach all nations, bap 
tizing them in ¢ 
mame of the Father, 

d of the Son,and of 
the Holy Ghost: 

Teachi Siam to 
observe - things 

commanded : have you; an 
lo, I am with you al. 
way, even unto the end 
jof the world. Anien, 

  

Now his parents 
eve 

ery year at the feast of 
the |i 

  
And when they had 

fulfilled the days, as 
they returned, the child 

in tarried behind in 
erusalem, and Joseph 
nt his mother knew 
not of it, 

And Jesus himself 
began to be about thir. 
ty years of age, being 

som of Joseph, which 
was the son of Heli. 

1 am the cshep+ 
herd, and know my 
{sheep, and am known 
of mine, 

As the Father know- 
eth me, even so know 
I the Father;and I lay 
down my life for the 
sheep. 

Jesus saith to him, 
He that is washed 
needed not save ‘to 

wash his feet, but is 
clean every whit, but 
not all. 

* While I was with 
them in the world, 1 
kept them in thy nite ; 
those that tLou gavest 
me I have kept, and 
aone of them is Jost, 
but the son of perdi 
tion that the the Scrip- 
ture might be fulfilled. 
    For ye are it 

bough with a price; nt 
y God in your 

body, and in your spir- 
it, which are God" 

temptation, but deliv. | 

(as was supposed) the 

Ei ae Tae rom law sin was 

2 Cor. V. 21. 
Him who knew 10] For he hath made 

sin he made to behim to be sin for us, 
sin on our behalf; thatiwho knew no sin, that 
we might become the we might be made the 
Sighuctuangss of Godirighteousness of God 
in Rim, {in him, 

a Gor. PHILX. |} 
Moreover, brethren,!  Mareover, brethren, 

we make known tolwe do you to witf the 
you the grace of Godigrace of God bestowed 
which hath been given on the churches of 
in the churches of Macedonia. 
Macedonia, ; 

1 Jodn V. 6-8. 
his is he that came 

‘by water’ and blood, 
even Jesus Christ; not 
with the water only, 

This is he that came 
by water and blood, 
even Jesus Christ: not 

! by water only, but by 
but withthe water and|water and blood. And 
with the blood. Andlit is the Spirit that 
it is the Spirit thatlbeareth witness be. 
beareth witness, be-icause theSpirit is truth. 
cause the Spirit is the] ‘For there are three 
truth. For there areithat bear record in 

three who bear witness, heaven, the Father, the 
the Spirit and the wa-{Word, and the Holy 
ter and the blood; andiGhost; and these three 
the three agree in one. lare one. 

1 And there are three 
ithut begr witness in 
earth, the Spirit, and 
he water, and the 
blood; and these three 

agree in one, 

After a careful comparison of the 

revised with King James] version, we 
are pleased to find that we have the 
old familiar Bible, A few passages are 
left out; many words are changed; on 

the whole it is improved. 
The revised New Testament is 

printed in paragraphs. The omission 
of chapters and verses is a substantial 

  
It may be said that the two Com- 

mittees, if they had acted independ- 
ently, would have produced substan- 
tially the same work; about one-half 
of all the changes, and these the most 
important, being identical, and the 
other half being mostly of such a na- 
ture that they would have been read- 

ily Bequissced in by the other party. 
Both Committees have, therefore, a 

rfect right to look upon the Revis- 
ion as their own work. The English 
Committee, however, has a just claim 
to priority and a primacy of honor. 
The mother took the lead, the daugh- 
ter followed. The Americans gave to 
the vast majority of the English 
changes their approval,and the 
whole weight of their independent re- 
search and judgment. On the other 
hand, a large number of the remain- 
ing changes which they regarded as 
most important, have been, after due 
‘deliberation, accepted by the English, 
80 that with a few exceptions the 
points of difference set forth in the 
Appendix ' [embracing the list of 
changes proposed by the American 
Revisers, and not concurred in| are of 
comparatively little interest and im- 
portance. i 

The Alabama Baptist State Con- 
vention . meets July 13th in Troy. 
A careful reading of the “order of 
business,” as prepared by Bro. Ren- 
froe, will make it clear that we have 
not held a more important meeting. 
Every enterprise fostered by the de- 
nomination in the State will be dis- 
cussed, considered and provided for. 
The progress already made requires 
some modification of methods, and 

continued development will demand 
enlargement of the work in some di- 
ections, nitude of the work, 

the variety of interests, and the ne- 

{and need the best counsel of our 
4 | wisest men, In order that the best 

things shall be done, and the highest 
| success be achieved, it is necessary 

that every part of the State be repre- 
sented by good men. 

EVERY PASTOR, who can,ought to go 
»   

| but in order that they be 

ought to attend the Conven 
will be needed there in the 
of plans, in the devising of 
means, and in shaping the 
the Convention. And net 

interested in the work of 
ination, they must be th 

j formed, No where 

and prepared for the purpose. 

A large attendence of Cf 
farmers, merchants, educ 
yers, physicians, business 
ery class and profession isn ; 
ble. iF 

Let us tax the hospitality of 
liberal, cordial and abus 
will be. 

In an article from Brother Ander- 
son last week, discussing “Woman's 
Mission to Woman," this sentence oc- 
curs: “Where can a lady with piety, 
deep interest in missions, tact, intel 
lect, cultutey leisure. and a willingness 
1 serve, be found 10 act as secretary 
of the Central Committee?’ We 
know the woman. Her husband is one 
of our very best pastors—both pro- 
foundly interested in this Mission. 

Rev. T. J. McCandless: Ves, 
remittance for Mrs. Mary Reed was 
received. Thank you, —e——“The 
district meeting of the Bigbee Associ- 
ation, at Cuba, was a success." J¥’, 
P. Chambers.——"0Our district meet- 
ing at Moulton closed last night. We 
had a fine session, The citizens of 
Moulton are a kind, hospitable peo- 
ple. We are to meet there again next 
April. 1 will be at the Seminary 
then. I seni you another name. 
This makes fifteen for me since the 
Copvention at Columbus."—$. R. C. 
Adams, Danville. We are under ob- 
ligation to Bro. Adams for introduc- 
ing our paper to homes that it never 
visited before. Rev. T. A. Hi- 
don, of Oxford, one of the missiona- 
ries of our State Board, thinks the 

prospects encoliraging in his field. 

Two churches have recently been or- 

ganized—one at Anderson, in Cal- 

houn county,and one at Edwardsville, 

in Cleburne county. Rev. J. E. 
Cox, of Jasper, another missionary, 

writes: “1 attended the Sunday-school 
convention of the Sulphur Spriggs As- 
sociation. The brethren are very 
much interested in the Sunday-school 
work. Iam well, and am doing all 
the work for the, Master that I can.” 

—Rev. Z. H. Gordon has moved 
from Boyd's switch, Ala, to luka, 
Miss, ~———Deadon William O'Neill, 
of Fitzpatrick’s, has sent us eee for 
Rev. J. G. W. Mallett. Bro. Mallett 
is old and infirm and needs help. We 
turn the money over to Bro. W. C. 
Ward, chairman of the Central Com- 
mittee.——--" “The Southern Baptists 
have been holding their annual con. 
vention, in Columbus, Miss, and on 
Sunday evening the Jews invited them 
to send a preacher to occupy their 
pulpit. We recall the mutual cotrtesy 
of Dr. Boyd's Baptist church andRab- 
bi Sonneschein's congregation when 
the former was burnt out and rebuilt.’ 
— Independent. But the results were 
vastly different.” Central Baptist. 
Dr, Winkler, who preached in the 
Jewish synagogue, delivered a 
most excellent sermon in his usual el- 
egant style. No Christian present 
could find fault with it; no Ismelite 
was offended. It requires a man of 
his unusual resources and tact to 
meet the demands of such occasions. 

"Dr. Armitage, of New York, 
is soon to visit Kurope, and his 
church, the Fifth Avenue, is to be 
thoroughly repaired and improved 
during his absence.’ +AvraBama Bar- 
11ST. We suppose that it is the house 
that is to have the overhauling, mther 
than the church.” —Baptist Reflector. 
We suppose so.————We are glad to 

“hear from Mrs. Becton, who is now in 
the City of Mexico, and to know that 
she is well. We will use the interest- 

space. We shall publish next 
week the reduced rates of travel over 
the rail roads to the | Convention at 
Troy, July 13th, as far as heard from. 
"Of the 639 white Baptist 
churches in South Carglina, ‘all have 
contributed to State Missions this 
year except 524. We believe in a dis- 
tribution of labors and ‘honors, snd 
hope that these few latter who are in   

x 

the vocative, will soon let us hear 

ie yea have fussed ond. forwarded 
a contribution to your own loved 
work." —Baptist Courier, We aresor- 
ry so few churches in South Carolina 
fail to contribute to State Missions. 
We are glad to think that South Car- 
olina is ahead of Alabama in that di- 
‘rection. — “He who achieves 
much as a religious man. in this world, 
does so by emphasizing one idea, and 
that idea is, ‘living unto the Lord” 
— J. Hartwell Edwards, in Baptist 
Courier. ~——"1 am quite delighted 
with the late issues of the Apagaa 
Barrist."—~Geo. B. [a er, Mobile. 
Rey. Dr. E. T. Vinkier, of 
Marion, made us a pleasant call Mon- 
day. He was on his way tg Wake For- 
est, N. C, to preach the dommence- 
ment sermon for Wake Forest   

| bers. 
| history of the Southern Baptist The- 

ing paper sent when we have more 

tion work. The gratifying announce- 
ment is made that during the last five 
‘CATs, more new Baptist chapels have 

n built, and more debts cleared off 
than in the previous forty years,"-- 
Canadian Baptist ———The percent. 
age of increase in the membership of 
English Baptists has more than doub- 
led that of any other denomination in 
England, ——— Thirteen Ba ptist 
churches have been organized in 
‘Mexico. Five have been disbanded, 
owing to removal of members. There 
are now 8 churches with 200 mem- 

~——="This is the first year in the 

ological Seminary that the receipts 
have been larger than the expendi~ 
tures,—-——The Baptists of San An- 
tonio, Texas, have increased within 
four years from six to one hundred, 
with a stone house of worship, besides 
a mission - house worth $1,000, in 
which a large Supday-school is held. 
————The American Bible Society 
received $606,485 - during "the year 
ending March 31st, and issued 1,153, 
o17 copies of the Bible. This society 
will continue to issue the “King 
ames’ version,” according to the 

have nothing to do with the New Re- 
vision, ~———Dr, McCosh, of Prince- 
ton, has directed that the Revised 
New Testament be read in the daily 

see the New Testament for sale oh 
the cars, on the streets, and on all the 
news-stunds, as well as in all the 
bookstores? Yet that is what may be 
seen now every day. ~~ xaminer and 
Chronicle —~——"A private letter from 
Galveston, informs us that Dr. W. O. 
Bailey has resigned the pastoral care 
of the Baptist church of that city.” — 
Texas Baptist Herald ———"We re 
gret to hear that Dr. W. A. Dunklin, 
of Galveston, died on Sunday, 29th, 
Dr. Dupklin was one of the leading 
business men of Galveston, engaged 
for years in the cotton business. He 
was also a very prominent member of 
Broadway Baptist church, and a pious, 
active Christian. We hope to have a 
more extended notice of this good 
man in the future.”—Zexas Baptist 
Herald ———The Mississippi {Bap 
fist Record for last week faildd to 
reach our office, We have been in- 
formed that it contains the announce- 
ment of Rev. J. B. Gambrell's retire- 
ment from the editorial management 
of the paper. We sincerely regret the 
loss of one so able and successful 
from the editorial fraternity. 

Ev 

"Fragments that Remain,” 
a——— 

accepting the resignation of Dr, Tay, 

provoked some indignant comment 

from the friends of that eminent schol- 

The 

however, more than vindicates that of 

the Board. He is now publishing a 
series of articles in the Baptist Cour- 

ar, course of that gentleman, 

ter, in which he takes the position 

that the prophecies of 

never written by Daniel 

Daniel were 

at all, and 

but were were not prophecies at all, 

written af/er the events they report 

had occurred, and were intended to 

inspirit the Jc in their ws struggle 

with Antiochus Epiphanes, the King 

of Syria, In other words, they are a 

pious fraud. And yet, Dr. Toy ad- 

is canonical 

he 

t “he book and 

hat his presumed author, the 

spurious Daniel, was a pious man! 

The powerful argument of Hengsten- 

berg in vindication of the genuineness 

ticity of Daniel, Dr. Toy 

in 

3 
nen AL and at 

entirely ignores. Some scholar 

South Carolina ought to take up the 

gantlet. Nothing can be more unnat- 

ural or painful than the fellowship 

thus accorded by a Baptist of note to 

Eich~ 

Rationalist, who 

Collins the English Deist and 

the 
} the credibility of this book In 

horn (German 

assailed 

particular, but who had the good 

sense to say nothing 2s to its preten— 

On 

Dr. Toy maintains that 

of 

everenced 

sions to be a divine revelation, 

what | I 

a fraud 18s a part Scripture and 

ought to be 1 as such, we 

At every point 

E.T.W. 
ison 

fail to understand 

ntenable. 

Se 

his position is u 

ORGANIZATION OF A CHURCH, = 

Edwardsville is a beautiful little vil- 

lage in the hill country of Cleburne 

county (the country site), but there 

had never been a Baptist church here. 
I came here last March and preached 

A few days, and found several PRp- 

tists among the leading citizens. | 
proposed organizing a church, and 
appointed Saturday, May the 28th, 
as the day to organize a Baptist 
church. I gave notice to the minis- 
ters and churches generally. I came 
at the time appointed, and the follow- 
ing ministers met me here: Elds. J. 
C. Morris, C. Taliaferro, J. A. Scott, 
H. Allen, V. A. Bruster, B. J. Walk. 
er. A large“vongregdtion assembled 
atthe M. E. Church house, at 11 
o'clock. 1 was requested to preach 
the sermon. After the sermon the 
ministers present were called to act 
as a presbytery. Letters were read 
and twenty eight names enrolled. A 
constitution, articles of faith and cov- 
enant was unanimously adopted, and 
the church was organized in due 
form. I have been ia the organiza- 
tion of many churches, but have not 
seen any more encouraging than the 
little church at Edwardsville. In the 
organization we have the probate 
judge, a lawyer, a merchant, a doctor, 
a carpenter and a farmer, and all seem 

to bein earnest. More people were 
assembled on Sunday than had ever 
been known in this place at church, 
and the lord poured out a blessing 
upon all his children. Brethren, pray 

for these brethren and sisters that 
they may become a power in this 
county.— 7. A. Higdon, Oxford, Ala.   

ns of its charter, and will 

chapel exercises. Who ever thought toe 

must have the Gospel pressed upon 
them—they must be converted from | 
ignorant,” superstitious, indolatrous 
menials into enlightened, pious, God- 
serving companions and mothers. 
Christ, our Lord and Master, has giv- 
en us our orders, and we must obey; 
he has commanded us to disciple all 
nations, and we must put forth every 
effort we may for the accomplishment 
of that end, and put forth such effort 
in the wisest possible way. Wisdom 
teaches us that getting hold of the 
heathen women is the quickest way tp 
the evangelization of ‘the nations. 
Among the women resides the practi- 
cal present and future strength of 

heathenism. They are ignorant and 
bigoted; and so long as they remain 
faithigl teachers ot beatheaism, and 
instill into the minds of the young 
their own narrow and false notions, 

so long must every other means of 
christianizing the nations be retarded. 
As has been evidenced everywhere in 

| the history of missions, the most prac- 
tical means of reaching any people is 
to train up the members of the rising 
generation, How wise, then, becomes 

every effort put forth to reach those 
who exercise the greatest influence 
over the young, Until the women 
shall have been reached, missionary 

effort will be obliged to go over and 

over again the same track, training 

boys and young men to be Christians 

after they 

by their ignorant and igoted mothers. 

hare made paga 7s 
y 

hr san 
ee 

In order, then, to the evangelization 

of the world in the quickest way, (in- 

deed, in any way at all,) the heathen 

women must be converted, 
y 2. But they cannot have the gospel 

preached to them and be converted un- 

less Christian women 

with the g 

the entire East there is more or less 

restriction upon the entrance of men 

into the families; and in some coun- 

tries their entran¢e is not at all al- 
lowed. 

sion enforced in India, where a fine 

shall go to them 

lad tidings. Throughout 

Notably is this entire exclu- 

work is being done by Christian wo- 
men. 

We shall always be working un- 

wisely at missions in the East when 
y 3 1 the 

ang. it HE we neglect the women; 
fer } bord bovr #1 : women are to De reached by the Gos J 

¢ carned to them by their i 

rs. He 

Woman: 

Christian nce “Woman's iil 

Mission to and, if woman 

1s to be the carrier of the Gospel to 

woman, it is peculigrty fitting that 

woman should be the sender, 

In the article 1 

ago I asked the brethren what they 

thought of the propriety of instituting 

an organized movement among the 

Baptist women of Alabama for send- 
he 
ae their heathen sis- 

ters. The carly and spirited response 

of "0G, S. 

ing t Gospel to 

A.” was encouraging, Oth. 

er brethren are laying the matter of 

“Woman's mission to woman" upon 

weir hearts; andl trust they will give 

on to their thoughts in order 
A.’ 

ave a plan for future operations di~ 

t ‘GS. suggests, we may 

k 

gested by the time of our meeting in 

I feel that I can safely say for the 

sisterhood of Alabama that they will 

take hold of this work and carry it 

forward, if we only put it in proper 

It is 
1 appeals to them most 

shape and turn it over to them. 

a work whicl 

powerfully. The wretched condition 

of their heathen sisters will take hold 

e Tell them that three- 

India 

n the homes of their 

ATLS, of their h 

of the, mn are fourths wemen 

prisoners for life 

husbands, whence they are not allow- 

ed to go ferth, except occasionally to 

worship some idol, or under certain 

circumstances to visit their father’s 

home, but always under strict guard, 

thing outside of their own miserable 

apartments; tell them that what little 

freedom these unfortunate creatures 

possess originally is lost as soon as 

they are married, that since it is a dis- 

grace for a girl not to be married be- 

fore she is ten years old (and they are     

Duties of churches 4 pastors; 3./ The 

wrote two weeks™ 

and so shut up as never to see any- | 
| Mission Grove ** 

acted ay Satie w or sight churehes some pastors and teachers.” 
were represenicd, hy bject discuss 
1. Duties of pastors tg churches; 2. 

best means tg revive the spirituality 

of the churches. Interesting speeches 
were made by most of the delegates 
and brethren present, I /présented 
the claims of the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
J. HH. Ray, Dealsvule. ; 

Tre Premios. Dear Baptist; 1 
wish to express through your columns 
many thanks to your editors for the’ 

nice present sent by them as a pre- 
mium for the most names sent to in~ 

crease your circulation. The pects 
um is a beautiful copy of Webster's 
Unabridged dictionary, latest edition, 
handsomely bound. They could not, 
have selected one more highly appres 
ciated, and for which they have many 
thanks. 1 wish to say, though, rhat 
I did not know that a premmung was 
offered until I had secured niost of 
the names, Therefore 1 worked not 
for gain but for the good of the paper. 
I have learned this great lésson: the 
church that takes the largest number 
of religious papers has more life and 
fewer difficulties than /any other. 1 

work for my Master; stl I am thankful 
for the gift. I will always do alll 

can for the dear old AvLasama BAp- 
1187. —~ZE. Y. Vanlioose. 

I was appointéd by the district 
meeting of the Bigbee Association, 
which met last week to say something 
about it in the AvrLasaMa Barr)st. 
The number of delegates present) was 
small. It was a source of regyet to 
every one, that Bro. J. K. Ryan was 
not able to be with ys before’ Satur- 
day afternoon, because of the serious 
iliness of his little sen.  Anfong those 
present | take pleasure in/noting Bro, 
Foster, one of the jrastors at Merids 

ian. After the first clay,/ especially ob 
Sabbath morning, when the crowd 

a. ‘Ihe distinctive grandeur ofthe / 

Christian ndnistry ~~ ‘Now then we 
are ambassadors fr Christ,” // / 

*The Chrisyfan Pastor.” 4" Feed 
the flogk of Ggd/ which iy among 

you, taking thy oversight thereof.” 

4- “Ministgridl Qualifications.” 1 

amy ready tf preach the Gospel! 
/5. “Pergonal Life’ of fhe Minfster.’)/ . 
"How Abou. bpghtest/to beh 

self in the house oTi0d." 
6. ‘Srand by the /Old Fraths~— / 

“Hold fast the ford of sound words.” 

~The old is better” / Ey 
Over the entire courde, Bro, Réns 

frog had the closest /dtention of Mis 
‘bearers. The lecturds were such/ag we 

Ave thy! 

author. He has Jieen in’ ong pastoy-/ 
ate, inh an/impoyjant town, foy near « 
quartey of a cghtury. A man who has 
sustained higggell before An/inteligent 
‘gongrégation for sg/lung & time,/ and 
/has had tigle to edit snd writ exten. 
sively, wo /wouldexpecy to say some: 
thing solid on the sabjects/ discitssed. 
As ong/can see, the ground oct 

tian//ministér, The  dibconrses’ were 
emihently Senpraral And sgasible. We 
never heard six/discsurses with which 
we more entirély agreed, and wemev- 
Ar heard six discoarses which we bes 
eve will dg moye good.) / 1/ 

The tendency of Dy. Renifroe’s 
mind 15 toward the/ pragtigal alwys. 
He/is very far from bemg/a theolpgre- 
al kite flyer/ He jis our gort/of an Old / 
Lapdarktr, one who éschews novels 

ties, and stands by th¢ old trths. , 

We cannot/speak particularly of the 
lectures, They were All/ good. /The 

md 
or ig 

m bok (orm, Persongily, we would 
be glad po see then so’ published and 
W idely tend. They would do good, mn 

ynpariing a Pro   could not be seated jn the house, the | 
congregations were ‘large. Missions | 
received considerable attention in the | 
discussions of the meeting. We had 
good essays fromy brethren Davidson, | 

Shaw and J. G. Harris, And gomg | 
earnest speaking on the snbjects | 
hand. The preaching was dine by | 
brothren Scarborough, Foster /and | 
Williams. The hospitality of th 
ple of Cuba, with whom the meeting 

y ¢ b 

I ory Hill church, mn July.—N. #&. WW. 

I have just returned from our 

and deacons’ meeting, some call it 
Friendship church’ near Hatche; 
chubbe, on the M. 8 G. R. RF 

the place of meeting, I t 
arrive until Saturday morning. i 
chagrined and disappbinted, as the 

whole congregation: did, espéciclly 
our brother Benton, the pastof of the 
church, who bad done so much to in. 

duce our brethren to attgnd. Not 
one of our D. D.s in the /ssociation 
came to hisassistance. Bro. Rogers, 
from a sister association, was the only 
one present, These meetings, 1 fear, 
will soon go by the board, unless our 
ministers will make some sacrifice to 
attend them. If this meeting had 
been at some village ‘or town on the 
R. R,, many would have been in/ at: 
tendance. But/ riding throughly the 
sun in a bumping wagon / a few/ miles 
don’t suit them. Many excusey, 1 
suppose, will be made for now atyenil- | 

ance, but so in the days of Okl/ when 
invited to the marrage féast. /Qur 

brethren ought to mike sacrifices for 
the cause of our /blessed/ Redeemer, 
Many were there expecting to hear 
and learn something /of profit, which 
I trust they did from the few that la 
bored. Our brethyes R, and B., and | 
one or two others ally discuss¢d a few 

subjects, to the edification of Chris, 
ane, apd I trust their labors may, 

did #o 

fel 

wa 

was held, was very creditable to them. | 

The next meeting wll oceur at Hick. | | 

union or district meeting-—preachers | » 

: | 
pA, 

\ 

  
he hesser gers, apd every a ] 

7d 40 want Ao prove hime guiltless, wf rf i 

The body not ‘being satisfied at ¢/ / L 
£x pression on Ahe Countgnances 0 all/ 

| forind to have bech drinking w 

fied with the ek planation   
like bread cast/ upon the walers/be 
gathered many days hence.~—2/ W. 
Solomons, Columbus, Ga. 

Editors gf the Baptist: Will yol | 
please giveé me a little space /in your | 
paper to/make a report of the mofites | 
received for ministerial / educatioy | 
from the churches of / the Muscle 

Shoals Association? 
Collected at the Association last (Det 

Blue Spring church, per, ‘Bro RM. 

McClure, , A 

Sister P. Gibson, Moulton 
Bro. E, R. Stanley, 

Hillsboro church, 
Moulton church,. /, . 
Mt, Pisgah church, 
Town Creek ¢l 

21 0K % 

mwrch, vé Br 

I'ascumbia chairch, per liro, 

Liberty 
Hopewe il 

Russellville 

Bethel 

1 8 

{1 

I 30 

i, ceen.. $80 40 

This amount has been expended /in 
paying the board of Ito. C. W. Hire, 
a young minister who is going 10 

Total cash receiver     frequently marvied when only four or 

five), most of them grow up without 

any memory of anything before that 

period, a tree or a flower being a won- 

der to them: tell them that the climax 

of misery is ‘reached when the un- 

fortunates become seedows, who, ac- 

cording to their practice and creed, 

are doomed to hopelessness in this 

life and that to come; tell them that 

a mere little girl, four or five years 

old, betrothed and mariied before she 

playthings, if 
she has seen her husband but once is 
a widow for life, should he die, and 

has only 

burned on 

equally fearful cxperience of a com. 

fortless life and a hopeless death, that 

it 18 Aer sin which is supposed to have 

caused her husband's death, and the 
only way of showing proper respect 

to his memory on the part of all the 
‘inhabitants of his house, is to neglect 

or to heap indignities and¥cruelties 
upon his unfortunate widow-tell 
them these things and their, hearts 

has outgrown her baby 

the alternative of being 

funeral pile, or the 
1 
His 

will burn within them to help their 

unfortunate sisters who are thus de- 
graded and imposed upon by heathen- 
sm. E. J. ForresTER,   school at Mountain View High 

School. There are pledges yet vnpaid 
that were made at the Association. 
We yet need about $25. 
that thoge brethren 

and raise it at once, and send it/to 

the Secretary of the Hoard of Miniéte- | 
rial Education.— Joy Shackelford, 
Secretary of Board, "rimity, Aly 

si 

Dr. Renfrog’s Lectures, 
ea o————-- 

The following was misplaced and 
did not appear when it was intended. 

Even now it will be of jhterest to thé 
many friends of Dr. Henfroe in Ala~ 

bama who do not yead the, Bapuist 
Record, from whicly it is taken: / 

It is known to gur readers that the 
young ministers of Mississippi Collgge 
extended an inyitatior: 10 Dr. LY D, 
Renfroe, of Alabama, to deliver t6 
them a series’ of lectutes bearing on 
the ministry, He acoupted and came 
on in due time to fill the engagenient, 
Several ministers from a distance were 
in attendance, so that, a told, the 
class nymbered not nck legs than 
fifty. Among those prey 
Wm. McMurtty, Yazon City. 
Hillyer, Warren county, J; 
grew, Raymond, H. 1,     and J. E. Thigpen, Bn 

A 1 } 
i aves 1 Dest 

| lation/w 

{ lief 

| Mired 

| He ¢; 
{ we het 

| sd 

it {4 

¢ 

{ 
We trusty 

who pledged | 
themselves to try to raise some mon 
ey for this purposé, will/ go to work | 

{ brother A, Strother) is 

| sured by us 
| Strother, 

rance/is the dread) unit med’ 

pociations. What a Abledhst 
Arurken a enger! / Whit r 

foariging 

per tong to our minis- 

try 2 / fei 

wish, ig héar Soviet hing to their / ad# 
they would (ig well fo gecytre 

the delivery of thiesé lectures. 
j Jo oH 

Intémperanoce 

VAL vaniage, 

/ # 

4 
/ 

[nientovn Missionnry Baptist Anpocin- 
"thomy (Colpred/) |  / / 

been wlucll intergsred in the 

s itniies of the last ses- 

HAVE 

Adal Od 

/ Aik { 
ASSOC ration dealt with the 

/ nie perance. / , 

ey an idea of the spirit iaintained 
by that body on that subjects /  // 

ud occupied 
‘was that most importany/to the Chris i 

students have asked their pablicatyon / 

if thelstadents/ of Any other gollege/ 

of this bod yy anid gspecially go in / 

/ and shaymgry manger in/ 

ollowing (otationg will fons 4 

» 

expected from ouy knowledge/of the / 

“While the Avformal confergnce was’ // / 
in session, and the subject of temper / / ) role // 
ance was being warmly / discus Oy 

some brother renarked thay ere 

was whisky among the delegates, nd / 

ing 
pet 

: / we 
that sowe of thu haa been/dfi 

i, ov'it was somewhefe ony thej 

/ 
J 

7 
4 i 

Jil Ja 

7 
[inf 

’ Ly J J [x gf f Ji [ 
son. /Ther¢ tas a rand shi among oh Ve 

e séems/ // 
1 0 

/ 

&rdered that the mattey should Pe ine dif 

vestigated; /and, / upon ¢xam ina ion ‘ 

one of thy brethren (A. Btrothey ‘was 

sky, 
He 

was a/peppgrmipt flavor hi Wis drink, / | 

Tie phosiatioh. ing for dyspepsia, 

then voted that they Avef§ not satis-/ 
y. and Aally 

dec ded that 1 was /whigky.”” AL i} 

lp the mihutey of / the nex day’s 
: x /. proceedings 1 find /Ahe follow g 

“1 I 
A 

td 

i 
iy 

. /, 
RY 

// 

wer Striotl 

ard vo what he had been/accised 
remarks from Bim 

rother) Vie following reso- 
fered snd adopyéd.” 

AEE 

“pg 

of the asiiclition that brother 
strothet his taken whisky since 

» Ms) assgCiation, and that 
yr most seyvergly censure Aim 

¢ church he/represents; din 
hat we refuse 16 accept hi /as adel, 

ite tg the present session of the ag 

Bearin 

the’ fi 

i 4 4 g 

gon tye 

flowing; 
7 

Be it Resolved, That it As A sense 
Wy this association that 4 Any church 
in this aysoci ition call far / 
a member belonging Ao 
other agsociatiofl who/is, 
to be in good sanding, they 4 i 

by requested fo drgp/hivh; hw 
chuych refagy to /dep 80, 4 
shall be drogiped from Aig 4 ag 

Just béfore /the finals 

pet was/ did pos , 

| Das 
By 

y 10 8 ubi 

motion 7 

On motign, the clerk 
ed to write a letter/td 

/. 

was i 

plaining thay the Ahyreh is n t Ceprt 
but individually, 

God. Jt is/de the cafise/ and hong 

ie regulaf of der of byt iness/ way 
| suspended thirty minutes fo /allow y 

ik to express himgelf/ 

solve] That it As the bes 

same gub joey 1 find / 

J / 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
i‘ 

/ 

J 

/ 

fing 

of thy Master) It is Kinduéss snd mercy, thou 
the Andwidug 
wighout 

seemingly Aevert to ok. Belief is /not elie practice/~practide  revedls the Jixed purposes And Apirit/o Four : 

hives. / If we Peligye that intempery 
% monsier thay riots and révels/in the ruin gur race, should we fio cable crush hig head 

have /kndwa more lana tiofs of Jatempeyance, seg Uiis to go Wnrebaked n//ouy/ white 36, 
/8/ 

exhibited inthe Wasiness h nA AAD ANE pusiness he tran 
Qk for the faithand humility of 
and the inspiration of the Savio 
awpie, that God'y kingdom, 
suffer violenge af out hand. / / 1 

1 will mpticy hereafter otler 
eaviirey of the 3530c1A4I0) 

/ 

ingly, than’ ‘ ’ 
> 

was instriict- // the chufchthat, 
73 astor of, ex+/ 

iat 

= 

" aithiylneds begometh thie hose of 

/ J 

dented the gtatymeny, saying it // / 

/ / Fy 

{fy / ror //) / : i 
/ Sp / i 

J / ! 

/ 

vi 
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Appointments, 1 will fill the following - nEments n PE 

bLii Ga the Unity Association: 
iq Rev, Andrew Jay, evangelist for Zion As Plantersvilly, Sun, Ju 
sociation will fll appointments in said aso 

  

          

        

  

ro 7% pm. | | 
tao mm . Muon. 

. ; 2111 am, - ciation as follows: | Ebencser, Tues, 
; : Randolph, Wed. 
Yellow River, Sat. & Sun, Mulberry, gu. 

eter, © Monday, ga Hun, 
Shady Grove, Tacs, oi ht, Shiloh, 

Chapel Hill, 

Mon, 

y, Clanton, " 

P8811 am, 

ogg 11 am 

4 26 11 a.m. 
“gyi am 

2 734 pom. 
ir am. 

June 18, 19 

21 

22 

2 
2% 

25, 20 

is 
Tues, " 
w ed, ‘ 

La 

Thursday, Mt, Zion, 
Friday, he 
Sat. & Sun, ' 

/ fi 7 7 7 // 

{ 
[ fi / ul [i i J “ f fd y y 

eon bry $A er t hae Ye Wiki " / ty 4 
doled offer, 1 4. w/o ot { po - oe Fo 

/ Heh 14 Sestined 15 Ba the Mont mowuilar (rs at ) 
sg 9 Tae r « , ; Por ane j/ MUrTRRed bu doing Setter an weac for my ran i ar tal on, 

8T FACTORY IN THE WoORLA purchases. wraiding extort jonas Bt, MAdlotnen BON wenn pinta tine foe 
5 heing sure of selling tonvands of this CRB EAIBR $y wor ony. wi . REIL, Of 80D work, grenter poveer, moty mo. “sl otfpcta any theses / RM ‘and mush boxed snd delivired on board the carn here tug oniy/ BE) 

/vor 
ATL 

Monday . : 4 £ : tool, \ 
p . : $ \ ga YOU CAN T IT IN YOUR OWN HOM: “vor ’ Tuesday, . ; big : It contaiye RY shore 5 Octn vin, 10 al ott OM, Foes OF shPEney 

of Gokden Pong Rondty, on follevwy © Wed, 
Harmony, 

Chestnut Creek, 
Verbena, 
Mountain Creek, 

1 Liberty, 
Union, 
Big Spring, 
Pilgrim's Rest, 
Bethel, 
Caver's School 1. 
Bethesda, 

Thurs. : LAH a 
Friday, Iwill fll the following appointments in the Pine Barren Association in June: 

he’, Wednesday and Thursday, June 

s Land Friday, June 17. 
New Providence, Saturds 4 » Mon. Yay and Fussday, June ST: Sunday, Moy 

Wiig hrs: Wednesday and Thursday, 

Rock West, Friday, 
24, 25, and 26, 

Eld. W, A. Locke will accompany me on 
this tour, J. G, McCaskry, 

J RosECroFr. A story. of Common Meann, 
. Places and Common People By 

Wm. F.M. Round. New York: Ward 
w& Drammond, successors to U, D. 
Ward, No. 116 Nassau St. 
We can commend Rosecroft asa’ 

. story. It has “possessed” 
civcle. The story is well 

ted and well told. The moral 
is high. i vein of cordial good 
ship now softened with pathos 

and ‘tendéMess, now brightened into 
pleasantry and laughter, makes the, 
reader quite at home among the pleas- 
aut people and rural scenes. Not 
thatall the people are good; but those 
who are not serve as a foil to those 
who are, and they afford a butt for the 
author's sly wits, all the way along, 
and victims of poetic justice at the 
end. Mr. Round is able to throw a 

| charm and glow about the events of 
common life and to invest the histo. 
ry of common people with a more 
than romantic interest. Those whom 
this notice induces to purchase Rose- 
croft will confess that we have con- 
ferred a favor upon, them in calling 

| their attention to an admirable book. 

tion is mainly intended 
/ / to sapply ‘suitable anecdotes to illus~ 

traté the lessons of the international 
series. The illustrations are very | 
good and will be found useful to those 
for whom they are intended. ae 

 HistoriCAL Society Papers. Rev. 
"| 1]. Wm, Jones, D. D, Richmond, 

Ya. Sopa year. y 
The lovers of genealogy will be in 

terested in the leader which connects 
Gen. R. E. Lee with Robert Bruce, 
King of Scotland. 4 variety of no- 
tices is given of the Army of North- 
‘ern Virginia, Interesting articles are 
gen of the campaign of Gen. Kirby 
Smith in Kentucky and of the caval- 
ry operations under Gen. 8. D, Lee 
in North Alabama © The papers are 
interesting and valuable... 

. Forp's Curistiay Rerosirory, for 
June. St. Louis, Mo. 
There is an unusual number of Ser- 

mon Sketches and notes in this issue, 
Among others we have an Suiline of 
the fine discourses ‘delivered by Drs. iptural and iva il. By 
Landram and Broadus at Columbus, Tp naland gradu er ie 
The chat on historic and biogra hic fu Baptist Book House: Graves themes by Dr. Ford is genial and in— Mahaffy & Co, 1881 : structive. Mr. Christian treats on og op. 
Ruling Elders. Dr, Varden discusses 
Gibbon and Voltaire. Mrs. Ford has 
a letter to the little folks. This - 

“azine is admirably conducted, and is 
appreciated by a wide circle of read. 
ers. 7 : He 

oh 

Lirreit’s Living Ace, Boston, 
| May 21st and 28th, contains articles 

. on the Rise of the Huguenots, Poets 
in Active Life, The Father of Penny 
Postage, The Boers at Home, The 
Morality of the Profession of Letters, 

~ Valambrosa, The Youthof Henry V,, 
© William Blake, A Night on Mt. Wash. 

ington, by Prof. W, G. Blakie, Southey 
and Carlyle, Unpublished letters of : 
Dr, Johnson, Catching cold, with in- | on'2he Lord's day, only the necessi- 

stalments of Visited on the Children, | ti€5 of a foregone conclusion would The Freres, Round Delia's Basket, | dispute the observance of the Supper 
and the conclusion of The Beautiful] by a Gospel church. The statement 

. Miss Roche. and the usual amount of | that the Kingdom of God has no oth- 
poetry. Subscription price, $800 a |€r constituency than organized year, J churches is also the indication of an 

; een extreme view. Yet Dr. Graves is a 
; T'ue ILLusTRATED SC IENTIFIC | dexterous and vigorous reasoner; and | I" Best in the United States, News, ~The June number contains : those who desire to see the most that | handsomely illustrated articles on Tif Ey TFEEY ET Fy RTO Hpi ‘ ruta 

<CAWTHON & COLEMAN'S 
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Saturday and Sunday, 

Horm, 

oline, 
wasane, 

unl Sub Base, 19 Tact tome, A sevens MN ont one, Voye Criasiel hat Atl / 
7 en) anda, 71x am | COSI H 000 Pei 7 1200018 fray Wma: Vion, Detey, bie \/ Pea Rd'g (Meth.) Friday, 

A, ‘Coupler Brmmne mw TIArm.... | § feet tone, Pacenion. /,/ A aos fii fy 
Sha ly Grove, Saturday, | | : ; hy phyplar Hn que, Ryrp Allive, Grand Expressions Vor Btmani, You dob "w And oxhoh AN Ae / oh 
Bs aw priandpe 4 ILA, | I, ha LACT AR RH an SPECIFICATION oF STOP WONK, 72 In ALL) BT petri 

portion of this trip. Pastors and rte are lg i i or oh i a BMetodin, 110 ome} Repression. / Yo} Jupilame, requested to give publicity to the | above ap- 
ei bs 

a“ yo 

. 
184- Hn f-Manunel Rub-Ijage., 

| S-Bow -   pointments, A, L. Buizarp, 
G—Naxaphone ; T-Viel 41 Gamba. i Jelnmn, 
ai ”. / 17 Vere A i | 9-Vieln Dees, 18 Vilna, i fl 
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  C. W. HOOPER, | H. L. M'KEE, J. J. HOOPER. 
C. W. HOOPER & CO. GROCERS, | 

Numbers { and 3 West Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 
MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR AND MEAL, 

WESTERN PRODUCE. 

No: 40 Broad St. Selma,’ 

EF" Cash buyers will be offered inducements, 

S. F. HOBB ‘ ’ , DEALER IN 

DIAMONDS, WATCHES | 
pectacles & Eye lasses Fine Jewelry, Clocks, Silver and Plated Goods, S 

Of every style and grade. Also 

Specialties. b/ 

md dANOS AND ORGAN Wo 

" Oberndorf & Ullman, 

    sation ie yeached/ the Aviv stave it) bret of tha Bwshovey Graf 144 Soin oy, A Ws dl rivaled ub the yrico/ofiinia, JB Syl Lams Shwe sdb at LE or A ve 0 fw eek ¥ dey At We OF mon A exten Iarge arr y/ boy /Qeoekisd fait Briel Bont on nin ie FLA Rank in/R, ie Bkobe IE adel wo ELE, | Jomtien for wowing yanelod yiidiug dni | Mi mn vos A rated with A vil ines ane ye i — kek ys; ISLE | MocoL. The hey Yrnuiiey Aran Mang none 7 , BL TY wig Yomie Tok Baer Ay iy oy i wes wh a ey. Yo Youu yo Ha 

DULEIA NK, 
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    vt [fanart hu Coihey hein hun bpd FY WHR. Offer piv A Ko Totes andy best Lf you bave already ordered. counter mand yonr , $8 roy vi tor Ihe veh. AF Orman Yoolt 8 Ji 4 Dns style and best music combined, Itevhit by Prat Otis Moy brane ry an - a nk Lo ays Register Letter, money refunded And freighs CRB Lvk pila VE wil in hint + ye Hosea lod J a wellsknown fact that 1 “0% the man that Bed Wie 10s fe voioey/ the POF off PEnOk snd Orgritn inthe ‘ untold abuse from the monopolist, The gabe should remombey { Hisar ps pols we bh yrringl nt Le se ey, [if any offer mada ‘hy imitators) no matter bow low. [ran bot J. Mei TMB ET WE EIN ENE vy A Ship you 8 pocr fmgttament as it isnot possiblé for fae AA RNOw Whe) wii) test fh henda/ inv righly concent ok tytn and lal) advantages for Organs they sell. My instruments IgE be good ey/ondl vo Kiewik go if nore youd Gvdanvers/ Fhe Invarial y prove satisfactory. Thousands sre now it nee, wa ih AL °F Abst why Wosinisy han tovresacd 1 work di wikiona ti / even now with a factory having PAK AND A HAL A OF mRAS Bl with tho whlly/of habe died ith aki) artisans & hest machinery As the vegson I ran offer yhiy hy Boa bom, Any vow ene aiie my Auctory Hike / / hy 

Ry i 

%/i6vs 

Ye
 

pnb i 

INTER- COMMUNION, inconsistent, una 
OVER BLE ITS PRESENT SIZR., J whould/ by glid to fave you one he fe wind VIS av/bsiaiiidndn i 5 ORDER AT ONCE, NOTHING SAVED BY LONG CORRESPONDENGC: “4b LATEST ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUR SEXY FREE, Adilreys or ofl} wpon' | / / 

DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey 
Our Club Rates, a” 

a ———-- 

Watch Repairing and Rigraving 
Standard Railroad T 

“FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For Ladies, Misses, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN JOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. Bools 1 

Shoes for Old Men, Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies’ Kid Slippers at from 73cts t6 $1. — a the New Testament appear to encour. | 77° © ry ae wa prs aa age. We have never known. an in T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. Shoes, \\ stance in which this sort of inter- 
Zoi communion has been productive of $v 

W. B. GILL, 
evil. | Tn the case of the disciples at 
Troas with whom Paul broke bread 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 

With some of. the positions taken 
by the author there will be. little dis 
sent among Baptists. That the Lord's 
Supper is a church ordinance is rec- 
Sfhised by-all as a Scriptural princi- 
ple. | Butthat this principle is viola 
ted by the incidental courtesy extend- 
ed by a church to some visiting Bap- 
Hist from abroad, appears to us to be 
an-excess of scrupulosity which  nei- 
ther the teachings nor the spirit of 

  

Wg will send any of the following period. 
icaly and the ALABAMA BArTIST to any ad- 
drgss on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both, by this means 
you will secure a great redaction; 

Pub's, 
Price, 

American Agriculturigt /, . $1.50 
Harper's Young People, .... 1.50 
Leslie's Sunday Magazive,., 3.00 
Leslie's Hustrated News p'p'r 4.00 
Leslie's Lady's Jourfial, .... 4.00 
Leslie's Popular Mouthly,,. 3.00 
Leslie's Lady's Magazine,.. 3.50 
New Orleans Democrat, .... 1.50 
Harper's Magazive,........ 4.00 
Harper's Week! 
Christian Heralc . V.50 
Ford's Christian Repository, 2.50 
Southern Argus,.......... 1.50 
Courier Journal 2.00 
Demorest's Magazine, . . | 3.00 
Godey’s Lady's Book,.,... 2(00 
Planters gr TTT 

on re | Philadelphia Times, /..... 2.00 
\BNER WILLIAMS, Southern Farmers Monthly 2.00 ) : Harper's Bazar,.. 4.00 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. The Nursery... . +... 1.50 
Baptist Family Magazipe,.. 1.00 

Cotton Faclors & Commission Merchants, 

  

Gents’ 

Furnishing 

Goods, 

a 

  

Dry Goods, 
CLOT 

Price of J 
Both, / 

$3.75 
3-35 
4.40 

5.1% 
5.15 
4.40 
4/90 
4.40 | 
5.18 
5.3% 
3.71% 
4.10 
3.08 
3.40 

3.95 
3.08 
3.65 
3.40 
3.05 

5. 35 
3.85 
2.85 

4.15 

Freel Freel] Freell 

and Children, 

wi 
A230, 

  

Ghat) 
Many amp Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 

DEALER IN / 

treet; Selma, Ala. 
Ann 

Parlor Suits, 
| Dressing Cage Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED UNDERTAKER’ DEPARTMENT. 
wilv ef all kinds of 

1 X | « yr Y3 5 
C3 ME Suis Bretts, Phaetons, Extended Top Barouche ¥ : Dee m % kr cide. "TE | f . p ag» 3 . . fyench resRing Suits, # 2 § 4 Fik e #01 iT -anecial uncements here AY, Buggies, Rackaways, Children’s Buggies ey i i cements hercalter 
  

Slope Showldered Spoke Wa Metallic Burie) Caskets, Metallic Buria 
We 

Tr § gn 
. Wood Cases, 

  Country Gentleman   

  

: can be urged in favor of a rigorous, + The Chimpanzee and Gorilla, Ostrich k to wort . : ecclesiastical segregation wosld do: . Farming, New Fireless Locomotive, | well to read his book. It forms a well 
ol 

The Maxim Fire Boat, Perforating 
‘Machine, a new and novel Embroid: 
ering Frame, the New Electric Mid- 
dlings Purifier, and a number of ‘oth- 
er handsome illustrations, besides a 

printed volume of 368 pages. 
ames AIA ini 

Summer Boarders Wanted | 
xing the vacation of my ‘school, ‘from 

YOU WILL FIND 

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS, 
FOR SALRO 

“THE REVISED NEW TESTAMENT 
| will be grailed free 10 any one why will 

send us four/3c stamps 94d 15 16 20 refpectas 
ble names in their town or county, for our 
new catalogue. The Dinw Brme DieTion. { 
ARY, with Brown's Concopdance snd Indey 

7 th 

past ul 
Yo, tray 
"Ys June to September 1st., I will take 

boarders at $15 per month. We have 
PAINTS, PAINTS, PAINTS, Agricultural and Mil Machinery. 
WINDOW GLASS, WINDOW GLASS, SELMA, ALABAMA. 

OILS, OILS, OILS, Ret (GENTS FOR 
ay PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY, PERFUMERY, HATITL COTTON GINS, Trinity, Morgan Co., Ala. 

rehome . TOILET SOAPS, TOILET SOAPS, TAY ITLOR COTTON GINS. Something That Will Do to Try ‘BRUSHES, BRUSHES, BRUSHES, PA Stn : ZX The Shnkewell Cough Mixture and Dir. : Ho (1) i rhea and Cholern Slixtuve, LAMPS, LANTERNS, &C ’ 1 > 

JERS AND 
"Revised Edition of the late Mrs. H. : : ; TC CY TEC A oy s bo The Co Mixture is the great remed 

FL HS . C. Conant’s Popular History of Eng- | 1. he nf Shute Colde, ahmt ah PAPER, PENS AND INK, 2 ! | lish Bible Translation, with a New | diseases of the Lungs, Throat and Voice. It ; ARIETY, , STEAM, HORSE, OR HAND Preface and additional matter, bring- has a ha y influence over the pulmonary or- SODA, PEPPER, GINGER, &c. : N I ~ 

4 
he 4» 

to the Bible, cloth and gilt, 742 pages, mailgd 
free 10 any address for as. / / 

‘ Mowxumenri, Novery Co. ARLE ABER 8 
: Baltimore, Md. | NESE W § 5G wm-— 

———— i ft v boy | A 
/ b fl LADY AGENTS WANTED. | fii 

We want intelligent, gaergetic Lady Agents | Giher stition, 
to sell to WOMEN ONLY, an article of real hy-, . " 
gienic merit, For particulars and liberal / 

- 7 

LE 

An Hnglt | arta Rarigon 

large number ot gieresting arjclss a few 
not accompanied by engravings. Sub- | splendid Freestone and Limestone water. 

| seription a $1.50 gy or 8d mauBE oe : 
«15 cents per copy. .Can be had of all | GEEIEEE Soh 1 nity, 

 newsdealers or from the publishers, 3 
Messrs. Munn & Co, 37 Park Row, 
New York. Ll 

LK. Funk & Co., 10 and 12 Dey 
Street, New York, issue this week a 

SRN 

  

4 
i) 

! 
| 
ya 

| 

i 

Jos. SuAckELrORY, 

  ONDENS 

  

terms, address Wxenepk Cg,, Chicago I. — 
Sy 

, 4 
' nd Che 

Arnveling {otha opangy 

janga~at, 

AL, nw 
fay x thAL most 0 

and Cattle Powders 

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 5 
Theological Seminary, | fhe: Cth iais wearin Powders are gimotytely pura i hi , " t th MSE Cases of cong : : 

and imnsensely Inah 
ing the history down ta the present | gans Deen (CARED, Tt er hae ugha All of the Besf Quality and Cheapest Prices. , ike Bnceiinn i 

LOUISVILLE KY. 

| time, Dy Thomas J. Conant, D. D, bring relief, ~ Call for Smakewrrr Coven ‘ a r AND MOST APPROVED D husband of the talented author, and MIXTURE, and shun eyerything else. until it, well known Biblical Scholar and Mem- | is tried. Tthas WEX/ 7. 

Wholesale 

ber of the American Bible Revision | The Diarrhea and Chotira Mistwrewill do | 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 

Committee. This is a complete histo- its work quickly, and annihilate every symp- 

AAV TE aay Always Keep 

+ Nothing on ofr wil aks 
hon s Wo ike Bhecidans® Condition Dow der dpc, 
one toe 
sent by mall for 

wool £0 vine ping Todd, Bold prary re, He 

& U0, Boston, Mags, , gormprly i 
    

[GN ES Ht Lotter stampy. / HANSON 
Basgots Me, 
ip mi valtlors on * AED» ov 

And WON ’ 
Wanted to 4 

| 

I ULL THOLOGIZAL COURSE ANY 
complete English Coyfse, or a partial course 
at the option of the student 

For Catalogues sddress E. N. Woopkuwt, 
Waverley House ovisville, Kx. 

 1y of Bible Revision from the days of | 12% of Cheers, Drives, cramp. 
y ycliffe to the present time. Says will only cost 25 gents, and they are worth a 

Dr, J. Stanford Holme: “It is inter- | trial. Ask for them. i 
esting as a nove , ahd beyond all com- SHAKEWELL MEDICINE COMPANY, 
parison the best work of the kind ev- Selma, Al, 
er written, It ought to be in every- 
body's hands.” Price, 50 cénts, in pa- 
per; $1.00, in cloth, : 

My Rooords/ 
h Bod Kvery Dy 

fo ' the £' van 

A Nognifeent Yule 
Tinapraplons, 

hy / Clear 
we 

HAPGOOD SULKY PLOWS. 
shines of e kind yet manufactured, The | fest ipa { i t practical Mat 

Calon us and see Samples, or write us and get 

Circulars, Price Lists, and Terms. 

Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on 
Growing Crops. 

mani rn 

If pecuniary aid is wared, address at once, 
Rev, Joun A, Broamirs, Lowgville, Ky. 
Session opeys September 1st, with an Intro, 
ductory Lecture by Professor Boyce. 

juna-gm, 

IGHT HOR LIFE. 

> oA oo . 

The Usk oF A Few Borries, is thus ex 
plained: 

Messrs, LaNorum & LiTcurigrp, 
: a Abingdon, Va, 

SCIENTIFIC SOPHISMS. A review of |  Gentlemen—I regard the Seven § rings 
current theories concerning atoms, | Iron and Alum Mass as a valuable medicinal | 
apes and /men. By Rev. S. Wain- | agent. 1 know of no other remedy that com- WH DD. No. 22 of the Hum- | Annes more happi onic, - alterative an 1 
WIiging +. : . | retic properties than this Mass, I myself, bol ibrary of Sciggce. Price | had been a victim for many years to dyspep- 
15 cents, J. Fiz Md & Co. | sia, and the use of A FEW BorTLES has re. 
publishers, 143 4th Ave, N. Y. stored me to perfect. health, T believe the 

This work will commend itself both 

  

FRUIT AND PEBOGETADLY 

DRYER & BAKE OVEN 
Over 11,000 in usg, 

Thy BEAT in the Market 
Mofo omfirely of Galvaynieod Tron 

  

  Heavy Stocks at Bottom Prices, Mass will cure almost any form of dyspepsia. 
* * * Send me two dozen bottles more. 

JMERABN FRUIT DRYER C0, 
y _ gy ’ 

; : { cemgiier, Mr. R, 

| to the skeptical scientist and to the 
believer in Divine Revelation ;—to the 

Very truly, C. HARDY, M, D,, 
Columbus, Miss, 

dt ated Walter Street, Selma, Ala. 
  | Ato KOR on} Jor 3 reg 0c ne ES CENTS WANTED, 

THE DA NIEL PRATT : SUNDAY SOHOOL SONG BOOK | ESM 1c fo Cirsirs lis 
Improved Revolving Head Cotton Gin. et oH. with the al titl 4 he 

MM. Mclntorh, is wel 
v 

Simeon Ao Aundreds of 

Uihornmatly Ghilg, 

  

Lhomsands as on f yuxcesy fui provi 

br di wl | TATA 
the Fa Td bo of padi Cw 

' baad cid J Uae’ y sen the largest Writers and composer onlriowiod. 144A | o Juz Bugar One Machinery is, nls oy weld pripked, and 4 4 y cetmblishaneyd fi vhe Word, gad noludys 8 

VERTICAL CANE MILLS 
oF All KA, 

HORIZONTAL CANE MILLS 
Hong Pwyihy Ay Bru An, 

VGAR/BYVAPORATIRS, 
STEAM SUGAR MACHINERY, 

srl 0 agbparatay Ty Byro inh y Qlrgny vif apa y Sycugpo lng - 
| dary Medi phos dy wh 

| BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO 
: 

eran hg vo 
ufo Sugar Mickinery, Caps ‘ 

Maur Soy 14 ok Wey oT on tin, Mee / 
l / w, / 

former by the fairness with which the 
doctrines of the modern scientific 
philosophers are weighed before they . 

| are condemned; to the latter by the There are numerous firms throughout this 
 forcefulness of the criticism to which country who advertise Cabinet or Parlor Or 
it subjects the generalizations of ra- | gans, aiming Leper) from fucilies of iy IE er Ev . : manuiacture, woen in| i £Y nevey were 

; tionalistic Science. The work 18 a manufacturers of guy porn of an/ organ, 
defense of Revealed Religion against | 304 are simply agents and middl¢men for 

the assaults of Agnosticism, firms who dare not, owing to the inferior qual- 
A ——— ity of their instruments, advertise them over Euricus' Fasnion QUARTERLY, their own names, It is a welldenown fact 

The Summer number, sustains the | that the 4 United Staten loads the atid in he 
record of its predecessors, Th lit. | manufacture of Organs in quality of tone, ex- sents. select excellence of Ieshanim and beauty of design. ‘erary department p 8 - i” ny 

gis. Em nang arate. yer nds hghos ln | 
1 SORE whieh may be mentioned an | F. Beatty, of Washington, New 

original poem, dignal entitled Summer | whose manufactory is how the eard in the 
Reigns, y M argalet Eytinge; an il} world that ships direct. This enterprising 

lustrated paper on Household Deco 
entleman was the first to offer the music 

| ot § cb oving populace an opportunity to purchase 
| ration, by Hope Ledyard, editress of direct of the manufacturer, therevy savin 
| the Art Interchange, Lessons in 

1 | Dressmaking, by one of the modistes; 
| and the usual melange of tales and 

sketches, The portion Of the wags. 
zine devoted more especially to fash- 
gine ves Se i ge only of the 

vorite styles in costumes, but also 
ty of “novelties in other de- 

ts, such as ladies’ underwear, 
summer games, books, sta 

Aiphay item being il- 
bed and accompanied 

of tie 1904 8, \   

and   Cabinet Organs. ; | ’ y . wish to know what T can say about the cel 

prous fir : 
| E > Pri ' I could say a great deal, but eveal Sunday 

: i 3 | \ v things at present. I hesitate a 

: y | J i i r t they are by far the best gins 
wigtes I do not make the book hos a botraedt fui tole, 15 

ny pecuniary interest what- | 44 specimc/ | every soay devifable Send jor 

pages  Jyee), or splcimen: cap) ny particular attachment for 
, 

3§ cents 
. - - : : ) joi ul ; $a \ we dgther gins: but from the intrinsic Water St., Selma, Alabama. "ZEN Ramin a ro aves oil other ghar 1 ave ancl. 

4 Clemons & ‘Brows, Ciriswold, 

nillet, Eagle, and Pratt. 1 now | 
fotir of which are the Pratt 

amy other kind, if that 
ve one Bo saw Pratt Gin, which 

we can easily gin twelve 
On a 50 saw of the 

hich 15 peg 

od for thy retail price 

I have used ft 

Win hip, Hurt, ¢ 

have six gin stands, 
wi we, © 1 wounl@uever hay 
ould be had } 

Also just published, "he Beacon Light 

(s0¢ts.) By Tenney mgd Horrmah, 
nearly resdy, 
MinGER, 

\ 
| 

And | 

a new Jwok by Asmry and 
making a trio of Suyday Schou) 

books that cannot be gxcelled 

  i 
| 

| 
Hardware, Iron, Nails, 

L Agricultural Implements, 
Stoves, Grates, Hollow-ware, 

Marbleized Iron Mantels, 

Cotton Seales, Steelyards, Cinna 
Lath " Rubber and Leather Belting. | jiu. Alarge amout of coon. 1 un y 

A Full Stock of all Goods in my Line at Best Prices, The Southern Stan d ar d Cotton Press. 

Louis A. Mueller, 
; ern BALE IN 

China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & Toys, 
BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Ores RECENT ARRIVALS OF CoM PLETE BREAKFAST AND DINNER SETS IN 

AMERICAN CHINA, 
-Consisting of 1 Dozen each Tea, Breakfast, Dinner, houp, Vreserve, and Butter Plates; 1 dazen | Cups; I dozen Cups and Saucers; 4 fat Dishes of different sizes; ¢ - Vegetable Dishes; 4 Covered Dishes: 1 Soup Toreen with Stand and Ladle: e Tureen pete; 1 Since Boat, | Tea Poti 1 5 Bowl; 1 Cream itcher; 1 Blop Bowl: 2 Cake Plates: 2 Pickle Dishes; 1 Butter Dish; 1 Fruit Stand;-145 pieces, at $20 00 a set. The seme nam. + ber of Pieces in Tron Stone Ching, at $18 00 4 set, 
Fa AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED . 

hs ent | Adams and Westlake's Kerosene Oil Cooking Stoves, g of MayorBesty?| The best substitute for the oudinary Cooking Stove. 2 : i ‘Descriptive Circulars sent on application, : 

I run by steam: on this 

bales of cotton noone day. 

Iv in the season, five bales of cotton in one day, 
L Pratt; this has what is called a *'Revolvs 

e breast will never break-—a quality pos- 
lily adjusted so as to clean the seed 

innin w of 100 bales, enough lint ‘will be 
‘a better sample, These are the reasons why | 

, demonstrated by actual experiment in 
mmend the Pratt as the Pen gin the 

ol 

OLIVER DITSOXN & C0., Boston, Mam. 

Ci Hy Ditson & Coys J. B Dison & Co., | 
843 Broadway, N.Y. 1238 Chestnut St., Phil 

DIAMOND KEROSENE 
A Safe, Bfight Light 

FROM 

A Non-Explosive 

O11. 
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The New Sunday School 

Edited by W. F. SHERWIN. 
DIL GRO, P. ROY and J. W, MURRAY( / 
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the public the enormous profits of agents an 
middlemen. He has made many hberal of. 
fers and has never failed to keep every prom. 
ise, and more, we have yet to receive the 
first complaint from any of our readers who 
have dealt with him. His last and grandest 
offer outstrips all ptheps, and is an evidence 
of his unparalleled success, The Beethoven 
Organ is the most brilliant and powerful 
musical gombination ever perfected, and its 
superiority over all other organs is attained 
by the valuable Patent Stop Action held only 
by Mu Beatty, [he reader should bear in 
mind that the Beethoven, which is shipped 

ee dimen sand or one maths trial, has 27 Stops, 10 full sets 
nent of cost. Fifty cents | of Golden Tongue Reeds, and 
cents a copy, Ehrich | spect and det 

th Avenue, New York, 
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 W, HENDERSON, Sardis, Miss, 
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Cawthon & (Coleman, it 

Are AGENTS FOR THE SALE OV | 

the Celebrated 

DIAMOND KEROSENE OIL. 
1t is WATER WHITE and sands by agtual test 

Elght Degrees Higher Tess than any Kevos 

wene Sold tu Felma, 

". the sufest oil known, gives = beautiful 
light, and only costs a trifle move than the 

f ordinary cil. Try it and lie convinced, / % 
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OVER FIFTEEN HUNDRED IN USE. 
Can be Operated by Hand, Horse, Water or Steam Power. 

Prive of stmplete Power Press, at Fa tory, Aes asnr inne $1 ja 90 

sin cE po Irons, + be . Bina 

Bent Prevs complete, : 
¥ Press I, 46 vo 

reend for descriptive circulars, 
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| boy asks himself; “how 
{a living?” and the best answer is, 

| “By learning some useful trade.” 

¥ 
i 

  

Although a “hard one” was the row, 
Touse a an's phrase, 

Bo ca he said, and manfully 

nd the good man smiled to see 
The boy ‘hoe ont his row.” 

"The lad that text remembered Jong, 
And proved the moral weil, 

hat : to the end 
Min will nobly tell, 

ke courage, man! resolve you can, 
And strike a ‘blow; 

In life's great of varied toil, 
Always “hoe out your row.” 

1 on. eine, 

How Shall I Make a Living, 
“What business shall I follow?" is 

the question every young man and 

ja 

{ vented 

1 I make | 

was a careful mechanic. It is easy 
to see how much better off eve 
young man or boy would be if he 
a trade. 
_ But be should never forget that at 

knowledge as he can. Knowledge 
eS men to be gentle, ‘honest, oh 

pris well used, it leads Dust, bold, and, well used, 
Mm to the surest success in life. 

The boy that learns most is sure to 
be the most valuable to his employers. 
It was b tally, he studied snechanics, 
50 carefully, as a boy, that Fulton in- 

the steamboat, because he 
learned 4n his youth, to write well and 
think, that Franklin became useful to 

hours each day in study. He should 
love history, poetry, and perhaps mu 
sicy and in by conduct avoid every- 

thing that is gyoss and vile. In this 
way he is ceftain to lead a happy, 

prosperous life, useful to all around 
im, He will make a good son and 

father, brother, friend and citizen. — 
Harper's Young People. 

- 

Fee 4 

BEY LAURA A. WARRIUK, 

: ! 
proper. Ever since Christianity was 
revealed, the world has been on trial 
at its bar. It has never come as a 
claimant for patronage or favor. It 
has never asked the right to he It 

shall say it has not proved and estab- 
lished its right from the first, ft did 
not and does not ask men to spare its 
life. ' But possessing undying life, it 
bids men come to it for their own life. 

If Christianity was ever in any 
sense on trial, the probation has pass- 
ed, and Christianity stands before the 
universe proved to be true. The 
very article to which I referred after 
saying that Christianity is on trial, 
goes on to show that Christianity “is 
a positive good,” in a manner which 
certifies to the reality and value of 
Christianity, and removes it forever 
from the things which are yet to be 
tried and proved. . 

, That all men do not accept of Chris- 
sanity, that skeptics denounce it as a 
childhood myth, does not invalidate 
its truth, or place it on probation! 

Triths of science or religion are not 
necessarily on trial till every question 
ing doubter is convinced, As the wri- 
ver I quoted from well says, “The best 
men the world has ever seen, the no- 
blest, the choicest, men of fingly-bal- 

| anced brain, and of migh 
have pronounced Christi 

has claimed supremacy. Apd who | 

good stout barrel, and then dip in 
grease and lye; first 
one and then of the other till it is all 
in. Fill up the barrel with cold water, 
stir it all well together, and the soap 

made. If it does not thicken at 

the 
a dipperiul of 

‘once, set the barrel in the wood-shed and stir every day for a week, 
‘be used at once, though it is better to 

It ean 

stand some months. 
Susan Busviee, 

rms ly IIA sins 

Why Farming does not Pay. 

The reasons are so numerous that 
I can only refer to some of the most 
prominent. The most important one 
is the selection of a soil that is so 
sterile that it cannot be made to pay. 
Such land should be abandoned or 
planted with fruit trees. The soil of 
Western New York, which is admit. 
ted to be the best in the State, does 
not pay 3 per cent. after allowing a 
reasonable compensation for the ser- 
vices of the tillers and their families, 
This is also so of the dairy regions, 
and the same may be said of other 
States. Ignorance and a false econ- 
omy have been other great causes why 
farming has not paid, From a lack 
of knowledge of the wants and re- 
quirements of plants, a vast amount 
of labor has been expended in at. 

» 1 881. i 
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POWDER, — Almost any family bas within its reach an excellent article 28 a polishing powder, without cost, and the same article precisely that is sold for 25 cents by peddlers. Take the fine ashes that come from the sift. ings of your coal or wood fire, sift it a second time. Place a large pan of Water in a larger empty pan, and sift the ashes over the pan of water; the hard or gritty coal will sink to the 
bottom of the water, the dust or soft 
fine ashes will remain on top. The 
water will run over the edge of the pan Sanying the fine powder with it. 
Collect the dust from the under pan, 
dry it .n the sun or oven, and you 
have one of the finest polishing pow- 
ders ever used. It is good to remove 
rust from tins, and to polish knives 
and forks and silver ware. It has 
been obtained so softly pulverized as 
not to scratch the best silver ware, 

A 

OUR PUZZLE CORNER. 
brn 

Problem. . 
If ten men, working ten hows a 

day, can lay ten pieces of wall, each 
ten rods long, in ten days, how long 
would it take five men, working five 
hours a day, to lay five pieces of wall, 
each five rods long? 

i 

How 10 MAKE A Goon Potismine 

  

    

  

  

Notwithstanding the Hard Times, people must livé, and we 

propose to do our part in aiding them lo pass through this 
critical year. To this'end we shall continue to sell Groceries’ 

ata Fair, Living Profit, and upon as liberak terms as possible. 
We adopt, therefore, as our principle, f ra 
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  IVE” ey “LIVE AND LET'L re | Nearly 

By adhering to this motto, and by close attention tothe wants 

: : 
N.CM. all THER who have 

tempts to produce crops from soils «A which were not adapted to such crops, 
or lacked some of the elements of 

¥ 

the good life ha 
and themselves actuated by ig 

i Pp ii <4 XA Home is the .place of fathér and Composed of 4» letters. 

e sao nature | Fe bought 
. | eat them all, carried a 

Of. 

baker's, and as he could not 
rt under his 

a house in Mar- 
| ket street he saw a young lady on the 
stoop, who Wis afterward his wife. 
He soon found employment at a prin- 
ter's, and attracted the notice of 
the neighbors by working late at night 
when others were asleep. “That 
young man,” they said, “is sure to 
succeed,” He drew business from 
his rivals, and made money. He 

| studied, and became a fine writer: he 
never ceased to work, He. drew the 

| lightning from the skies with a kite, 
{and he aided in forming our repub- 

beyond | lic. He lived to a great age, in good 
| health, useful to his fellow-men, pros- 

yerous. and happy, because he had 
learned a trade. : 

CGreorge Washington was poor in 
| his youth. ' He went to a country 
§ school, and then learned to be a sur- 
veyor. Asa boy he was always ready 

¢- | to work, and passed his youth in the 

¢ 

i is largely the reason wh 
ive such a hard time of id 
the code, and have only 

to. depend wpon in 

did you gome to.get such heretical 
se, doctor?” | 

| kidneys. and liv. 
ould have to give 

Ww ‘practice + Horwmore tan a month I 
i sit up withowt the 

er, that I 

. | wild woods of Virginia measuring 
Jland. When he became a man he de 
| fended his country and made it free, 
| He was always fond of farming, and 

assed his later years in that pursuit. 
he habits of labor and accuracy he 

had formed in his youth made him 
what he was. Had he never learned 
to be a surveyor, he would probably 
never have been of use to his fellow- 
men, | 

Another of these useful Americans 
was Robert Fulton. Almost every 
one travels on steamboats or crosses 
the ferries; but how few remember 
who it was that first made the steam. 
boat a common thing. Robert Ful. 
ton was its real inventor. He became 
a mechanic when he was a boy, and 
was neyer tired of visiting worksheps. 
Afterwards he learned to draw and 
paint; but all his life he was still a me. 
chanic, inventing useful machines. 
He improved canals, and made boats 
that moved under water, At last, in 

worth of | 

a | mother. It is a sacred spot around 
which fond memory will ever linger 
with undying tenacity. 

It is a spot we all must own, 
The sweetest and the best: 

"Tis where good seed should ever be sown 
To make us truly blest. 

There is a magic in the sound of 
that word home, sweet home, and as 
we hear it uttered it fills our hearts 
with pleasant thoughts or with sad 
ones, for nothing can erase from mem- 
ory's page the scenes of childhood, 
and’ the remembrance of the loved 
ones at home. And there is nothing 
which affords greater pleasure than to 
look ‘back upon a happy home and 
think of parents, who have ever been 
kind and true, and who have endeav- 
ored to train up their children for: 
Jesus, and of brothers and sisters 
whose hearts are bound together by 
the ties of love and true affection for, 
each other. * 

Though the inmates of that home 
may wander far away and the ocean 
separate them from the home of their 
childhood, still on the wings of imag- 
ination they will often wander back 
to their happy home, and then the 
remembrance of the good advice that 
was given them by the loved ones 
there, will come with renewed force 
to cheer them on their way, and help 
them to overcome all temptations, 
and press forward to that heavenly 
home. It may be that some are reck- 
less and for a time are not influenced 
by the remembrance of a happy home, 
but let sickness or disappointment 
come, and they will avert to the by- 
gone happy days when they were with 
father, mother and all the loved ones 
‘at home, and many will be the scenes 
which they will recall No doubt 
they will imagine that they can feel 
the presence of a mother’s gentle 
hand and hear Ler sweet voice, as she 
pleads with them to forsake the ways 
of sin, and live for Jesus; and as 
these words come back to them, they 
often carry conviction to the heart, 
and like the prodigal son they joyful- 
ly come home to the Savior, 

mers, Edwards, the Wesleys, Whit- 
field, Spurgeon, and a host of others 
like them, testify “by the grace of God 
Iam what I am.” 

To these, and millions more in all 
circumstances of life, and often in 
torturing deaths, Christianity has been 
a sastaining reality. The witness of 
myriads of sober-minded, candid, 
truthful, holy men and women to the 
personal help, strength, joy, and peace 
derived from the gospel, cannot be 
gainsaid. It is enough to prove the 
truth of Christianity a thousand times. 
Equally conclusive is the testimony 
of history. The fact is unquestiona~ 
ble, that wherever Christianity has 
been received it has elevated the na- 
tion receiving it. Vice, cruelty, and 
degrading Ae gustoms, are destroy- 
ed or lim in their baneful effects, 
and school houses and philanthropic 
institutions keep pace with Christian- 
ity. 

There has new and wondrous ad- 
vance taken place in civilization, 
science, and in general virtue, wher- 
ever the gospel of Christ has come. 
“Christianity then, is a tree of life, 
whose fruits are thelife and joyof the 
nations.” I repeat that it does not 
seem right for a Christian to ascribe 
all this to Christianity and then say, 
“Christianity is on trial.” It is time 
for the advocates of the Gospel to as- 
sert with utmost confidence that the 
Christian religion is the light of the 
world; that it is proved to be what it 
claims to be, not alone by its doctrines 
and miracles, but by experience and 
history, We need make no apologies 
for it in the nineteenth century. Is 
there any shame in being a Christian 
now? Verily the latter day glory of 
Christianity already dawns. With the 
confidence, the security, and the no- 
ble pride with which we fo said, 
“I am a Roman," we may now say 
“I am a Christian.” Christianity is 
not on trial, —28, in Christian Secreta 
ry. 

of 

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. 

plant food. Few farmers are aware 
of the ‘value of manure, and of the 
importance of phosphates in combi- 
nation with it, or applying them to 
the soil at the same time. Phosphates 
thus used are useful, because barn- 
yard and stable manure is deficient in 
phosphates. Mixed husbandry pays 
best, and in addition to a diversity of 
crops, domestic animals should be 
kept, A defect in selecting, breed- 
ing and feeding has been the reason 
why this branch of farming has not 
paid as it might have done, If milk 
is the leading consideration, a milking 
breed should be selected; if beef, a 
breed adapted for that purpose. Each 
animal should be adapted to the pur- 
pose for which it is used, 

If we compare the products of the 
best cows of a dairy of mixed breeds 
with the poorest, we frequently find 
more than half difference, and the 
same Is true of dairies. This is too 
great a difference, and is frequently 
caused by false ideas of economy. 
The lowest priced animals are pur- 
chased instead of the best. A case 
in point came under my observation. 
I'wo dairymen were purchasing cows 

to supply their dairies, and wished 
also to purchase a yearling bull. They 
were offered a thoroughbred bull of a 
milking breed for $50, and expressed 
great surprise at the large yields of 
the cow from which the bull had been 
bred, but they purchased a bull for 
less than $25. The probabilities are 
that the extra value of one cow at 
maturity, bred from the thoroughbred 
bull, would have been 

than the diff 
two bulls, 

worth 

erence in tl 
7 

rates the to 

30s 

Fayed 
PEELED This case clear! 

common practice ot 

rymen, ‘They select the lowest-priced 
animals, and use tommon males 
Many times they might have gained 
ten times the 

§ FEY Sas 23 en 
iarmers ang « 

of the service 
of a thoroughbred. This same 
principle | holds good in feeding 
An animal may be fed just enough to 
support animal life; all which is lost, 
and also the opportunity to have made 
a profit from an increase of food. 

There seems to be 

COst 

more | 

1e¢ price of the | 

My 40, 3, 20, 15, 9 is a plant. 
My 39, 10,27, 14, 32, 6, 28 is a foot, 
My 1, 38, 11, 21 is a river. 
My 5, 19, 24, 4 is a ‘man’s name. 
My 8, 16, 30, 41, 2 is a prong, 
My 34, 26, 12, 19 is dear. 
My 36, 13, 31, 22, 18, 37 is one of 

the same faith. 2 
My 23, 7,29, 3 

tion. 

My 21, 35, 33, 25 is a quoit. 
My whole is a French maxim. 

1. B. DP. 

2 is a mean habita- 

Anagrams. 

I love to run. 

2. On receipt. 
Near its root. 

A tract on sin. 

I rig ten nets. 
Ann 15 so late, 

I.et Ben frame. 

I mete for us all. 

NETTIE G5, 

ANSWERS TO 1Aas#PUZZLES. 
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CHARADE.—David Copperfield,   
  

““T'he cat hath been called a domes- 
tik animal,” says Josh Billings, “but 
i never could tell whyfore. All thare 
iz domestik about 4 cat iz, you kant 
loze one? they. are as tuff to lose az a 
bad reputashun iz. Yu may send one 
out of the State done up neatly in a 
meal bag he next morning yu 

longside the kitchen 
8 

will find him 

stove, redy tew be stepped on.  T'hare 
1z only only thing a cat 

and 

one apout 
at - J 

of our customers, wé hope to merit’ fair Share of the 
Patronage. 

Water Street, Selrna, Alabama. 
  

as to debi all competition, 

Boat 

A GREAT OPPORTUNI TY 
I'ms. manufacturing three styles of Sewing Machings dnd selling them at/buch 

UNHEARD OF PRICES?! 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
No. 1. Style, 

“Tig (RNTENNLAL," 
makes th Stitch diregtly from] 

two spools, is warrgfited to do 

the whole range of family sews 

ing with the grodtest ease and 

most perfect pianner, and sells 

FOr, 0 = ‘= $15, X 
NO. 3. STYLE, TH 

Pi {Ce 

£4 } { 
Ww if or thi 

Send for Cirgtilar and Terris to 

/ HENRY 

No/family/need be without g Machine, 
Amployment afrer reading this 

EXTRAOR 

LOTH, 

apd ny pefson ont of 

DINARY I11 
No. 2. Style, 

1 "BEST, 
a girictly fifstclass SHUT. i 
TALE Machine, is warranted, 

pa du thé same work as/ the 

/ Singer, and to be A Superigr 

Machine in eyepy respect. / 

and 6 the 

$30. 
3 YEARS, 
atuity to engage wi a 

wdery stiteh 
ww 

Muawufuctarer of : J 

AND THY LATEST STYLES 8 
EWING MACHINE CABINEY WORK. " 

No. 645 NORTH BROAD STREET, Philadelphia, Pa. 

THE PATENT FoLDIXG TABLE 

  

SELMA BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 
89 The wivertivemen 

amp are wil of srictly 7 tah, houses, 
ammerd them fo our/readers as amon 
and most reliable finds in the city. 
be transacted with either of them by correspond, 
ence, with yhe asgapance pf prompt / attention and 
honorable dealing. “gg 

i 

which gppear in his gol 
We red 

the best 

v. A. HALL, 
wm DEALER VX FINEoyan 

1 B road Ktreet, 

  Buxiness ma 

Postrsner/ ALx. Barris, 

  

W. G. BOYD, 
Carries’ full lines of exerything in the trade, 

A ri rr Ag 

BOOKKELLER und / 
STATIONER, Fine 

A. SCOTT & €0., 
EOE CLOTHIERA 

Clothing, Hats, €aps, &e. 
PRICES LOW1I | / 

Public 

% “TRIUNE,” 
makes al will either the Lock-stich, Chainsstitck oy Spirgd Embry 

Sesvring Machine ever invented, “ 

EVERY MACHINE IS'WARRANTED FOR 
Sewing Machide Agents ghd others A grand op 

profitable business, 

Broad Street, Sejma, Ala. 

y rant of ‘ " y a great want of | and iy prepared to gire close prices ty all 
buygrs in person or hy mail, ¥OR CASH, 

22 Brougd Street, Selma, Al4, 

on os wag Suffering al 
the while, Some one advised nie to go out 

sgular els and try a remedy 
te famous for the re 

1807, he built the first steamboat that 
| was successful. One night the peo 
‘ple on the banks of the Hudson were 

But alas, for the home that sends Soap-Making, 
forth its inmates into the world with CUSTOM GOODS A/SPECIALTY. 

PERFECT FITS CUARAN TEED, 

that i like, and that iz, they are very 
; : r 3 
interest in the improvement of do- At 

reasonable; a little money, well put, ’ . ; is mestic animals. Farmers and dairy- With the coming spring this task ' pour cares it was perfecting; but my Bo SE fon 

cians, or éven to my family 
LL Well, sir, it was 8 reve to 

me; for in all my medical 

and my prejudices faded very rapidly 
that I can Mure Jou. 1 went to reading ex- 
tensively ind a poing Woreesiensively, and 
I suppose 1 a ed ail the leading proprie- 
lary medicines that are made, Many of fhem 

. | found perfectly useless, being compounded 
simply of water with a little flavoring. A vast 
majority of them all, however, I found made 
ap of prescriptions used by physicians in their 
eve day practice; but out of the entire 
number | found only two that contained ab- 
solutely harmful ingredionts, and then in very 
slight quantities. Indeed, we are prescribing 
things constantly that have more deleterious 
matter in than they had. = After ‘discovering 
this, 1 said to myself: Why siiould the med- 
teal fraternity be prejudiced against those 
prescriptions which they are writing every 
day, simply because they are put up by 
wholesale and are sold with a government 
samp on the wrapper? I: saw its manifest 
absurdity and resolved that I'Wwould be bound 
by it no longer. Since that time, I have pre- 
scribed proprietary remipdies nearly every 
day in my ice, and I have no reason to 
regret having done sa. Why, only a few 
days ago 1 advised a lady who was suffering 
from a serious female difficulty and displace: 
ment to use this same Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure which cured me. 1 saw her this morn~ 
ing and she is nearly well;%the pain and in. 

yu ml 

startled by the sudden appearance of 
a fiery monster, whose panting breath 
sounded along the shore. It seemed 
to breathe out great clouds of fire and 
smoke. It shook the smooth surface 
of the water, and sailed against wind 
and tide. It was evidently a demon. 

Esopus fled from it as it came along; 
nothing like it had ever been seem 
before. But it was only the Clermont, 
Fulton's first steamboat, that had be- 
un its trips between Albany and New 

York. The first voyage was made in 
about a day and a half; the sloops 
sometimes spent a week or two in get. 
ting to Hudson. 

he advantage of a trade is that it 
exercises the body and makes the 
mind active, It produces a sound 
mind in a sound body. Franklin was 
fond of swimming, and would some- 
times float for a long time in the Del- 
aware, He found that he wanted 
change after setting type. The ma- 
chine shop, the engineer's room, or 
the carpenter's and mason's occupa~ 
tion, probably give sufficient exercise, 
but even this should be varied. One 

men is farming. They may go out to 
the great West and settle on the rich 
lands that are offered them by the 
government, and help to feed the Eu- 
ropeans, or they may take a small 

The sailors on board the sloops of 

ot the best employments for young| 

no pious remembrance to hold them 
by a safe home-anchor until they out- 
ride the storms of life. They may 
often look back upon the home of 
their childhood, but it will be with 
sadness, if in that home sin, strife, 
and discontentment reigned and no 
kind words were spoken to brighten 
their lives, and cheer them on their 
way through this unfriendly world. 
Who can tell where the influence of 
home will extend? Like the waves 
produced by throwing a pebble into 
the water they continue to widen until 
they spread, from shore to shore, so 
the influence of home continues to 
spread until eternity alone can reveal 
its extent. How important, then, 
that every one should endeavor to 

ake his home the happiest spot on 
earth, where joy and contentment 
reign,and sin and strife visit not, Such 
a home will make man better, and its 
control will be pure and lasting. A 
home that has pure and bright sur- 
roundings will ever leave its impress 
on the soul. But there ig another 
place that we often call ouhome-—it 
18 heaven. 

Oh glorious home of heaven! 
It is the Christian's home, 

To ux by Jesus given, 
Where h may never come 

There is no grief nor sighing, 
In this the Christian's home, 

And best of all no sinning, 

begins to weigh on the mind of the 
housekeeper,and if she is young and a 
novice in the business, itis apt to 
weigh somewhat heavily, "She asks 
the old experienced, who seem to ac- 
complish with so much ease what is 
for her so difficult and uncertain, how 
they get their soap to Lome. The 
difficulty (if difficulty there be) lies 
enerally in too weak lye. If you 

Po good strong ashes, saved from 
sound hard wood, with plenty of suit- 
able grease, you need have notrouble 
with your soap-making. A few days be- 
fore you get ready to begin, have the 
leach set up, Scatter a little straw on 
the bottom and put the ashes-in, a little 
at a time, pounding them down well 
as you go along so the water will not 
runthrough too quickly. Pour on 
water, a pailful at a time, every hour 
or two throughout the day, or till they 
are as wet as can be and the lye not 
run. Let it alone for three or four 
days, then add enough more water to 
start the lye. The lye that leaches off 
first will of couse be much the 
strongest. Save this by itself. Have 
a large iron kettle set up on stones, 
(if you have no stove in your wood- 
shed) and start a fire under it. When 
once burning, put on a block of hard 

| wood, which will emit a steady heat. 
If you have much clear grease; put it 
in the kettle and heat. Keep it stir- 

men seem to be satisfied with what 
they have, pr are determined to wait 
until the improved breeds become 
cheaper. This is also true as to im- 
proved seeds and vegetables. Farm. 
ers see the exhibits at agricultural 
shows, and admire their beauty, but 
do not investigate to ascertain their 
value. They seem to fear that the 
breeder of thoroughbred animals, or 

the originator of improved seeds, will 
make too much, The facts are that 
if they purchased, they would gener- 
ally take ten times as much from their 
purchase as the seller does from his 

There seems to be a popular 
idea that prize animals are only fancy 
ones, and are worth no more for prac- 
tical purposes than common' ones. 
This isa great mistake, 
lofg experience that prize cows have 
paid best in yield of milk, as well as 
for breeding purposes. If every farm- 
er would take and read two or three 
good agricultural papers, and one or 
more stock papers, he might learn 
much from the experience of a large 
number of the best farmers. The 
science of agriculture, horticulture 
and floriculture ought to be taught in 
our common schools, thus dispelling 
the clouds of ignorance which have 
been the main reason why some farm- 
ing has not paid.~— J. M., Pean Yan, 
N.Y. itn Country Gentleman 

sale, 
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| plied the artist, 
I know from | P! d , 
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WH gO a great way in cats 

A Hartford rich man being asked 
to contnbute to a local charity de: 
clined because he wasn’t able. “But 
I have heard,” said one of the ladies, 
“that your income is fifty dollars a 
day.” “That's a slander, madam, a 
slander; who dared tell you such a 
falsehood as that? “It's nigh on to a 
hundred, madam, nigh on to a hun- 

1." But she didn't get anything i, dre 

all the same. 

A cntic dropped into a studio in 
Paris one day, stopped before the por- 

of a lady on the easel, and re- 
marked, "It is very finely painted, but 
why did you take such an ugly mod- 

" calmly re- 

frat 

el?” It 1s my mother,’ 
“Oh! pardon a thou- 

sand times!” said the critic in great 
confusion, "You are night; I ought 
to have perceived it; it resembles you 

\ latel ' 
compieiely. 

Fathem—"Now, my boy, 1've left a 
very large property in trust for you. 
I merely wish to ask if you have any 
suggestion to offer?  Son—“Well. 1 

don't know that I have, sir—unless— 
hum, as things go nowadays, wouldn't 
it be better to leave the property to the 
other boy, and appoiny me the trus- 
tee?” 

Tae Meganinc.~—“What is the 
meaning of the word ‘tantalizing?’ 
asked the teacher. 
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PIANOS 
Cito ring, Von & Cruren, 

nuk Hanes, Hyuaier & DAVIE, 
ik Sothern Geta Pianos, at prices 

mpd elegant designs, of standard 
yas MASON & Hamprin, Burpeyr, 

and Starling, ab prices from’ 

Instruments sold/on easy terms, 

WARRINGTON & SAVAGE, 
i) Brod and Selma /Sis., Sela, Ala, / 
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farm of a few acres near a city and For there these never come. Please, marm, 
raise vegetables and fruits. They | The walls of this city areof 
should first learn how to farm | its gates are of pearl, and “it 

Manufactures | home are untold, “ey 
ear hath not heard, neither hath it 
‘entered into the heart of man to con- 

    Sammation are all and She. s around as 

'lernity | —_ there, is no ARGOment, 

ring, and be sure it does not 

ders, lard cracklings, which argexc 
lent, with a few Bear hones, the mar- 
row of which makes good gregse, and 
the bone itself (x small proportion of 
it} helps to give “body.” All should 
be clean and free from mould Stir 
all together, and add a pailfy] or two 

oped apy) estimpios given, sign 

i; a Opi furnished frog, with ful intruce Ji 
/ g dogls fof conducting the mot profita.  / 

f big business thayany one yay engage / 
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Agents of Miami Powder Co. Charter Ouk Stoves 
Bic comm Himba ki iy # 

S. F. HOBBS, 

| EALER in Watches, Diavfionds, Jew 

40 Broad Street, Selmi, Ald. 

elry ete. Also agent for the 

KNABE & FISCHER PIANOS, 
co AN Den 

spoke. agp. dit ohany H mba San 
JRE dive haba on plan ne: 

school-house, and the scholars not 

allowed to look out.” 
  Many people think it economy to 

buy cheap food, and save in articles 
which really are more necessary than 
they believe. There are people who 
really grudge ten cents for vegetables, 
because they say it is too dear; others 
will restrict their children in milk; 

Wa. Che busingds i680 exsy/1o learn 
and our Josfrmyions are wy simple ahd plan, that 

wake great profits frogs the very 8 
A 

ARN ONG Cun 

VV No GL ail who is whaling to work. Won 

Jo4 wx mien. Poys and girls can earn/darge 
M have mde at thy business syer one 

gle wok, Nothi like it 
I} why engage are Sirpriséd 

in it 

! A om: th not seen, 
of different kinds also offer a sure 

ae fomployment for the young and strong, 
vat stores and counting-houses are 

| saints of God shall meet to part no "| everywhere open, 
Among the famous inventors are 

Arkwright, Watt and Whitney, all of 
| whom were brought up in work-shops. 
Arkwright invented a machine for 

ceive of its glories.” It is there the 

more. It is there they will behold 
their blessed Savior and be like him 
forever. Though the weary heart) 

of the first lye (which must he strong 
enough to bear up an egg), and boil, 
stirring frequently till grease, scraps 

| and bones are all, or nearly gj) con- 
sumed. Put in all the grease that the 
lye will eat up, then fill up with the 

others will buy no fish, because there 
is nothing in it; others will deny the 
little ones a refreshing orange or ba- | 
nana, and others will never have al 

pudding on the table. 
Meat and bread, hot cakes, chops | 
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Krofft sent Sree fo hose who wish to en. 
may find no resting on earth, 
there is sweet rest a Then | weaker lye, boil a little longer and the 
may we all so live that when our work | work is done. . 
is ended here a} If you want it extra superfine, tack | {a few thicknesses of mosquito: bar 

loosely to a frame so ag to form a 
strainer in Dag form; set this over 
your soap barrel, and dip the hot soap 
through be This takes out aff of the 
Femnants not eaten by the jye, and 

| makes the cl — nice. 
hard y add 

wi i i$ 

die i the myst Hleasupt and profitable / 
ices known, Kverything few; capl./ 

Sal wot regu fed, ‘We will turpish you ey 

$10 a day dnd upwards is ‘ensit) made / EF 

ny t. Mo / at A y ve 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, | $ 
dos ning cotton; he was a poor work- 

i Spin laboring at his trade, and at 
e | first all his efforts to complete his in~ 

* | vention failed. He was very poor, 
| but he was never discouraged, and at 

e | last his spinning-jenny was used in 
ust [ every factory in | and made 

| his fortune, Wat a young engineer 

he made ra useful and wo 

and steaks they call cheap, because it | 
is real food. Thesé people forget | 
that variety really nourishes the body, | 
and makes up for that food which can | 
alone supply our requirements. Be- | 
sides there is no real economy in it. | 
Meat and bread costs more than veg- | 
etables and puddings combined with 
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BURIAL CASKETS OF ALL GRADES | a 
CARRIAGES, WAGONS and CARTS, | without Atay img ww iy fpm hots ovr 

§W* At Very Lowe Prices | S53 
{ vival uy moch ob win, and young hoy ; 
myke grea) pay. Noone who 4 willing work / 

| tafe so make move fnney every day w 158 be 
| rade in a wyek of any ordinary mploy it, J A 

for something else, which you have (General Fire Marine and Lif is. Agu, 
to satisfy, while a good mixed diet | NER STRERT / 
supplies all your wants. — Food and | bf 

THs largest British sud American Companies 

To pickle cucumbers to keep LEY 5 4 
through the winter steep in strong S—— m_-— | 

brine for a week; then pour it off, R C KEEBLE & CO. I: thie and wll dot you : Absolutely Pure. > . Y y : bi rama ui 1 ae 

Made from Grape Cream Tartar, —No oth. gy 
drain on a cloth, pack in ide mtuath | moeded spot tres. /A 

od ba leh, 31 4 eh ih rang by Dyspeptics without the fear of the ills - ALWAYS KERF = 
picking | L | sulting from heavy indigestible food. So t Bolt . 

only in cans, by all Grocers, Heavy S ks al / Pri ry SELMA, ALABAMA. ©     ng hot. 
Waker into a 

    fmk whiatever, Miny dew workers Ants 
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Health. — | \ : represented, Low Rates on Merchandise 
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i ili it over the j heat it to boiling and pour it 0 $ e | grams sy wes 

cucumbers. In twenty-four hours ’ - ESAT | fers a 
er preparation makes such light, flaky hot Provision Merchants, moionts, 
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can be eaten 7 

Various spices may be added in the : 
bottles. RovaL Baking Powpss Co., New York.  




